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Almost half of

SAC won't be

coming back,

Jack!

By Kim Martin
News Reporter

Several of Humber's SAC
members have been removed
from the council because they

didn't make the grade, or because

they are transferring programs.

The SAC constitution says that

students must achieve a weighted

grade average of 65 per cent to

represent the school body.

This average is five per cent

higher than last year's cut off of

60 per cent.

This rule, combined writh stu-

dent transfers, means eight SAC
members will not return to their

official positions in 1998.

Mary Sclafani, a SAC member
still in office, said that one repre-

sentative was taken off council

after recently graduating. She

added that a few others may have

been sacked after they transferred

programs.

Maggie Hobbs, director of stu-

threatened position."

Former SAC representative,

Brooke Dearden said she wasn't

aware her grades were in trouble.

"If I would have known sooner

I don't think it would have hit me
so hard. I feel like 1 let down the

people who voted for me since

SAG may not be able to fill all of

the positions."

A weighted grade average is

achieved by getting a grade point

average based on credit hours as

opposed to classes.

"The difference between these

averages is a big one," Hobbs
said, "and because of the tight-

ened criteria, a few reps didn't

make it."

Dearden explained that, in her

case, there was a 5 per cent differ-

ence between the two methods of

calculating averages.

Hobbs said that there were
several reasons some of the stu-

dents didn't make their marks
including miscalculations and

switching programs.

"Some of the representatives

planned to switch programs but

did not withdraw from their

courses before the marks went on

their record," Hobbs said.

Withdrawing from their class-

es would have left the students

with a cleandent activi-

ties, said "/ fee/ like I let down the
about the

problem of people wtio votcd for m^"
"There - Brookc DeoFden
was a ,'

whiplash .,-

while the

students were getting adjusted to

the new specifications.

"Many of the students miscal-

culated their marks and did not

realize that they were in a

visit us on the web at:

record but

they would
have only

been
enrolled as

part-time
students,
still not

meeting the specifications needed

to be a part of council.

Peter Bean, one of the axed
SAC members, said he still wants

to be a part of the council and is

considering filing an academic

appeal.

Dearden said, "I love SAC and

since it is such an important part

of my life I am in the office every-

day. I will still help the commit-

tees and go to events. The only

thing 1 won't be doing as much is

attending 7:30 a.m. meetings."

Since SAC is a student volun-

teer organization, the former reps

may still stay involved with

events and in the office. The con-

stitution, however, makes clear

that the students have lost their

voting privileges.

"These students should feel

free to Still be involved with SAC
but they are now ineligible to rep-

resent the student body," Hobbs
said.

Dearden said that she feels

that it is important for her to stay

involved with SAC and that she

will most likely run for office next

year.

To fill the spaces left on coun-

cil, there will be co-options avail-

able for any interested, full-time

students.

Co-options will be open to stu-

dents until the program seats are

full or until the end of February.

The co-option packages are

available in the SAC office.

WITH FILES FROM BETHANY LeE, KaTE
Calder and Rebecca Maxwell

fMOTo IT Nancy Lahin

Richard McFadden and Ian Jones load up boxes of donated goods

headed to victims of the ice storm. Students and faculty gave life-

saving supplies, Physical Resources donated a power generator,

marketing department donated $200 towards the purchase of batter-
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Colleges/Universities face tuition hike
Cash crunch for

students as fees

rise again

BY Andrew McKay
News Reporter

Ontario's colleges and univer-

sities face a massive tuition hike

over the next two years, with the

provincial government expecting

loans and families to make up the

difference.

The Ontario government
announced on December 19 that

schools will be able to raise

tuition fees by an average of 10

per cent in each of the next two
years. That number is flexible,

meaning some programs may be

subject to a higher increase, as

long as the overall hike remains at

10 per cent per year. In addition,

fees for post-diploma courses

may be raised at the discretion of

the school, with no maximum
level.

Wayne Poirier, Ontario chair-

person of the Canadian
Federation of Students, said the

increase will keep some people

from attending school, and will

financially cripple others.

"Middle and higher-

income kids are the

ones getting the

greatest benefit out

of university
."

-Mike Harris

"(Tuition hikes) will lead to a

deterrent education system,"

Poirier said. "There will be pro-

grams available only to wealthy

people, and other programs for

poor people."

The new guidelines call for a

freeze on operating grants to

Ontario schools next year, and a 1

per cent increase in 1999-2000. By
that time, an additional $50 mil-

lion will be allocated by the

province for the Ontario Student

Assistance Plan (OSAP), as the

province prepares for a greater

reliance by students on the loan

program.

Premier Mike Harris told

reporters that people with money
benefit from post-secondary edu-

cation, and they should be expect-

ed to pay for it.

"Students can afford it"

"Middle and higher-income

kids are the ones getting the

greatest benefit out of university,

the ones most likely to be able to

earn higher incomes as a result (of

education) and our goal here is to

apportion the costs fairly," Harris

said after the hikes were
announced. Harris said the

money families save through the

provincial income tax cut, nearing

30 per cent, should offset the cost

of extra tuition fees.

SAC president Shirley Forde

disagreed. Forde said the govern-

ment is ignoring the other costs

involved with school; as well, as

families often have more than one

child in the post-secondary sys-

tem.

"A family with three kids in

university can be paying $10,000 a

year, just for tuition," Forde said.

"If the parents had to pay for

books, transpprtation, and paid

for it all, they wouldn't be middle

class for very long."

Humber student Roi Gonsalves

said the provincial government

already have enough financial

concerns, and rising tuition only

hurts.

"If you're paying for yourself,

you have to go through financial

aid. We do what we can, but it's

to the downfall of everyone if we
can't afford it anymore."

Humber's Vice-president of

Administration, Rod Rork, said

the fee hike should not be seen as

a money grab by the school. He
said that almost a third of the

increase will go towards the

work-study program, which sets

up jobs for students within the

school.

"Students will benefit"

"It's a key component of the

school," Rork said. "Our payroll

for work-study is approaching $1

million a year."

Rork also said the provincial

guidelines do not guarantee that

matters as reducing class sizes,

hiring more staff, and improving

laboratories and computer labs.

But Poirier said the guidelines

are unmanageable, not specific,

and open to abuse.

"Every administration has

found a way, with this kind of

hike, to maximize the increase to

the highest allowable level),"

Poirier said. "The government
puts in vague regulations, and
doesn't have the means to follow

up."

Poirier used the Ontario
Student Opportunity Trust Fund

as an example. A year and a half

after the OSOTF program was
implemented, Poirier said his

organization still has not seen the

accounting from the province on

the fund's management.

"They can't give us any stats

on how the schools are using our

Boards o( governors at universities and colleges may, where they deem it

I
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If boards of governors decide to invest in additional educational program

improvements, they may choose to approve an additional increase of ud to five oeij

[cent in each of these two years.

Individual institutions will also have discretion to set tuition fees for graduate and

[professional programs at universities, for post-diploma programs at colleges, and

[for-ether college programs wherejob opportunities for graduates are virtually

guaranteed and income after graduation is substantial.

Students will be queuing up for more tuition fees at the Admissions and Registration desks in Ontario

colleges and universities

money," Poirier said.

Poirier also disputed the gov-

ernment's assertion that, through

the Income-Contingent Recovery

Program, Ontario students can

affordably borrow money for

their education. Under the pro-

posed ICRP, students will repay

their loans based on their salary

after graduation. Poirier said the

program leads to an endless debt

load, and adversely affects

minorities.

"Our studies have shown that

after 25 years, a quarter of women

should be encouraging students

to continue their education, but

reliance on loans dissuades

prospective candidates from
enrolling.

"I feel that, as the future of the

business, they should be trying to

help us," the second-year
Marketing student said. "Some
people who might be good entre-

preneurs end up dropping out,

because the loans are too difficult

to pay when they get out of

school."

Gonsalves said students

Humber's tuition fees will

increase by the maximum
amount. Rork said that similar

guidelines were attached to the

last tuition increase in February

1997.

"With the last increase, none of

the programs' fees went up by
more than 10 per cent," Rork said.

Only half the 10 per cent hike will

be across the board; the other half

is contingent on the school enrich-

ing programs and the curriculum.

The guidelines state that the extra

increase must be used for such

^^^^^m Et Cetera^ib

will not have repaid their loans,"

Poirier said. He said that because

women and minorities generally

have lower-paying jobs, they are

stuck with their loans for a longer

time, all the while paying interest

on the remaining amount. Poirier

also claimed that the introduction

of ICRPs has always been related

to fee hikes.

Students stage protests

The CFS is calling for an imme-
diate freeze on tuition, as well as a

national system of grants. Poirier

said the grant program is the only

way to reduce student debts,

rather than just manage them.

Poirier disagrees with the

Premier's statement that middle

and higher-class students benefit

from school, and should pay for

it.

"That's the most ridiculous

thing I've ever heard," Poirier

said. "High tuition does the exact

opposite; it prevents the lower-

class from getting ahead, and cre-

ates unnatural barriers. If the

middle and upper-class are bene-

fitting, then that should be

addressed tl>rough the tax sys-

tem."

"That's the niost

ridiculous thing I've

ever heard."

-Wayne Poirier,

responding to Mike

Harris' claim

CFS has organized a city-wide

protest for January 28. Plans call

for separate student walkouts at

area universities, as well as a high

school walkout and rally at

Queen's Park at 1 p.m. There will

be a joint walkout at King and
Bay at 2 p.m..

SAC's view
Humber SAC has no plans to

organize a similar demonstration.

Shirley Forde said the council

does not advocate such rallies,

which she said amount to scream-

ing and vandalism, without doing

anything constructive. SAC Vice-

president external Cameron
Swimm, who is also the acting

president of the Ontario

Community Colleges Student

Parliamentary Association (OCC-
SPA), is instead arranging letter-

writing campaigns, and has been

meeting with local MPP's to

explain OCCSPA's position on the

hikes. Forde expects the matter to

be raised at the next SAC meeting

on January 21, but has little hope

that any changes can l>e made.

"There's not much you can

really do about it at this time,"

Forde said.

January 15-21, 1998
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Humber Faculty Union Representative Maureen Wall still ready to negotiate for the Union's original

baigaining mandate.

Union claims colleges

bargaining in bad faith
The Union's top

priorities include

salary increase

and job security

BY Gregory Di Cresce

News Reporter

The beat goes on and on and
on.

Negotiations between the fac-

ulty union and college manage-
ment have found yet another way
to run aground, when on
December 5, the union bargaining

team filed an allegation of

Bargaining in Bad Faith against

the management team to the

College Relations Commission.
The Commission began dealing

with the charge on January 8.

"We are doing this because we
believe their actions are hindering

the bargaining process. Maybe
they think that by spreading mis-

information they can undermine
the union's position," said the

Chair of the Academic
Negotiating Team, Ted
Montgomery. "They just don't

seem able to negotiate with the

elected union team."

What sparked the charge was
the attempt by the management
team to attach an "explanation"

to its Octol)er 16 concession pack-

age, which the faculty were being

asked to vote on. And though the

document didn't end up bejng

attached to the concession offer it

was still distributed through reg-

ular management channels to fac-

ulty.

The October 16 package was
rejected by 95 per cent of the fac-

ulty.

"We were surprised at this

action [the charge of bargaining

in bad faith)," said Co-Chair of

the Management Bargaining

Team, Roy Murray.

"We have proposed on three

occasions that a mediator be invit-

ed to join the bargaining process

to assist theparties in resolving

their differences."

Montgomery said a mediator

has been rejected thus far by the

faculty union because no signifi-

cant movement has been made on

the part of management to

address any of the union's top

priorities.

"It's all take and no give,"

said Humber's Faculty Union
Representative Maureen Wall.

"As it stands now we have made
absolutely no progress on our
demands."

The union's top priorities as

outlined in their original bargain-

ing mandate include: job security,

increasing the academic role of

the professor, a salary increase,

and no concessions, especially

with regards to the Standard
Work Formula - the formula

which defines how faculty's work
time is to be used.

The "no concessions" man-

date of the union seems to indi-

cate to management that the

union never really had any inten-

tion of negotiating in the first

place, said Humber's Director of

Human Resources, Nancy Hood.

"No concessioii/' said

Montgomery, "dqesn't mean no

movement, we have told them

this over and over and over

again."

"We have
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Humber students catch crooks

Photo by Jennifer HcLiujhlJn

Student tipsters helped lead Crime Stoppers to over 400 anests in the greater

Toronto area during 1997.

Tipsters help

Metro police

take a bite out

of crime

BY Jennifer McLaughlin
News Reporter

January is Crime Stoppers

Month at Humber and this

year Crime Stoppers

announced a very successful

student program.

Humber College imple-

mented the first student Crime

Stoppers program in 1995.

In a news conference at

Police Headquarters on
Monday, Phillip Glavin, co-

ordinator of the Toronto

Crime Stoppers, said the stu-

dent program is now in place

at 43 schools in the Toronto

area including public, sec-

ondary and post-secondary

schools.

In an interview. Student

Crime Stoppers Co-ordinator,

Lou Zeni explained how
schools get involved.

"Normally, I approach the

school with a booklet of infor-

mation. I leave my business

card for them to call or I call

them back," he said.

It was a conversation

between Zeni and Gary Jeynes,

director of Physical Resources

and Services at Humber, that

got the Student Crime
Stoppers program started.

"We thought it was a good

opportunity to assist us within

the college," Jeynes said.

Jeynes is also the chair of

the Toronto program.

"It creates an awareness

and allows us to publish

crimes on campus.

Crime Stoppers can offer a

cash reward for information."

Cash rewards don't have to

be for published crimes either.

Crime Stoppers also relies

on the media to aid them in

solving crimes.

On Wednesday Jan. 14,

Crime Stoppers held their

media appreciation night.

"Humber's radio station

[received] an award for its

'crime of the week' reports,"

said Lome Simon, Humber
faculty member and Crime
Stoppers board member.

Humber has also been

instrumental in helping other

schools get involved in

Student Crime Stoppers by

hosting two Student Crime
Stoppers conferences attended

by more than 500 students

from the Toronto area.

If students see criminal

action, they can call Crime
Stoppers with a tip. That tip is

then passed on to a liaison offi-

cer who decides what action

should be taken.

"Crime Stoppers allows stu-

dents the choice to make their

school a better place. They can

call from the privacy of their

own home or from a pay

phone. We don't have call dis-

play or anything like that.

They know when they call that

they'll never have to go to

court to testify," Zeni said.

Tipsters are given a secret

number they can use on a later

date to find out what hap-

pened with their tip.

This year Crime Stoppers

received over 2,600 tips.

These tips led to over 400

arrests across the greater

Metropolitan area.

Anyone with information

about a crime can report it to

Crime Stoppers by calling

(416) 222 -TIPS.

SB.C Notice of Co-options
Make the most of your time at Humbo"! Get invdved in the

Students' Association Council by planning events, voting on

inportant student issues, meeting new fdends and having lots

of fun. Co-option is a process that entitles members of the stu-

dent body to join SAC. You must have and maintain a 65 per

cent grade point average and be nominated by classmates. For

more information, please visit the SAC office.
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Meet John Gribben: He's the new chair on the Board of Governors.

New BOG Chair
BY Jordan H. Green
News Reporter

Humber College has a new
face on the Board of Governors

(BOG).

John Gribben was elected the

new BOG chair in September. He
repiacedpast chair Michael
I.ishnak.

Gribben, appointed to the

board in 1993 and in his second

three year term, was a vice-chair

for the City of York as a public

school trustee and hasbeen
involved in recent negotiations

between the teachers and the

Metro and York school boards.

"Gribben emerged as a logical

choice through the other mem-
bers of the board," said Humber's
president Robert Gordon.

Hurhber's volunteer board is

made of 17 members, chosen by

the provincial Council of Regents

and the administration, according

to Doris Tallon, the associate to

the president.

All other BOG members are

elected for three year terms,

except the student representative

who is elected every year.

The chair position is also a one

year term, with elections held

every September.

Although every year there is a

new board chair, Gordon doesn't

expect Gribben to take the board

in any new directions.

"1 don't think so," said

Gordon, but added "I'm sure he'll

put his own stamp on it."

The chair's job is simply to

maintain the structure of the

board, keep themeetings interest-

ing and moving, according to

Gordon.

"They have to be capable of

running meetings," commented
Gordon on the characteristics of a

good board chair. "They have to

be interesting, so they have to

have a sense of humor."

Gribben is "a good chair,"

according to Gordon, who also

said all the chairs he's worked
with have been good chairs.

Gribben says the big issue

BOG will deal with this year is

the budget.

"I think we'll have to wrestle

with the budget issue again, and

the fee structure," said Gribben.

Gribben's second term on the

board expires this year in

September.

Bright prospects for theatre arts grads
BY Jane Diorette P. Tacuicana

News Reporter

Humber College Theatre Arts

graduates who would like to pur-

sue a career in teaching, can now
acquire a degree with only two
more years of university.

In a new partnership between

the University of Windsor and the

college, graduates can now
advance to the third year of a

Bachelor of Fine Arts program.

To be accepted a graduate
needs to be in good standing,

needs to complete an audition,

should have been out of school

for a year or less and should have

a recommendation from
Humber's Artistic Director, Mark

Schoenberg.

"It is for someone who's inter-

ested in broadening their employ-

ment scope," Schoenberg said.

Although Schoenberg admits that

it is not for everyone, "it is still a

terrific opportunity."

The partnership started last

April and allows students to

acquire both a degree and a

diploma in five years. In order to

teach, a Masters degree or

Bachelor in Fine Arts degree is

required.

Schoenberg said Humber's
Theatre program is ratedin the

top ten among Canadian colleges

and universities and he hopes it

will stay that way.

"1 would like to think that as

we continue to build and to

develop that, our graduates will

be recognized as being the best in

Canada, and that's an ongoing

work for us-the search for recog-

nition," Schoenberg said.

Despite all these advance-

ments, Schoenberg admited

something is still missing.

"We would like Humber
College students to support us

more than they do. Although the

administration recognize.s the

importance of our program, our

plays are not attended even when
it's cheaper than a movie. We'd

like to welcome people. Come
and see what we do."

[•miiin&Toles
Fine art and graphic supplies

student portfolio

Nylon with outside

pocket

(3")19"X23"
^

Sugg.: $34.95 !pZ4.yi

(3")21"x27" .

Sugg.: $39.95 ^Z9.73

(3" ) 23" x 32"

Sugg.: $49.95 $34.95

Excel cutting knife

""'"'
$1.95

Sketch book

hard cover

81/2 x11

Starting at

:

$6.95 Rapidograph techrtical pen sets

OPEN ON SUNDAY
FROM 12 PM TO 5 PM

7 Rapidograph pens; .25 to 1.20

Sugg.: $177.15

$59.95

Prices in effect through February 15"" 1998, or while quantities last.

Loomis & Toles is not responsable for any typographical errors

Oakville
Dundas at Winston Churchill • Phone: (905) 829-9181 • Free parking
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Another 20 per cent!
Ernie Eves, the Ontario Minister of Finance, still doesn't know what

he's doing. But he does know he won't be giving the province's col-

leges and universities enough to survive.

To cover cuts in education spending students will have to pick up

the slack to the tune of an additional 20 per cent in tuition fees. This

increment is on top of the 30 per cent increase imposed since the con-

servative government took office three years ago.

With college tuition more than doubling in the last decade, statistics

show middle and upper income students are over represented in

Ontario's stellar centres of higher learning. An additional increase in

individual education expenses will only enhance this stratification and

higher education will be even less accessible, in a province that prides

itself on a classless society.

Although Eves says he will divide up 30 per cent of the most recent

increase to help needy students, it will not help students employed full

time and others who do not qualify for loans and grants. More stu-

dents will drop out because they just don't have the money.

Even those who do qualify for government handouts, will have an

increased debt load. The bill for post secondary graduates already

averages $25,000. Perhaps Eves thinks that just because his stats tell us

the economy is booming, everyone will find jobs in their fields of

study immediately and be able to pay it back before they are 40 years

old.

The institutions themselves will suffer as less qualified students

who can pay will be chosen over the more qualified, who can't.

Ernie, do you really not know what you are doing? Or do you not

have the "common sense" to tell us?

Eagleson done you wrong
Canadians live and breath hockey.

That's why, when Alan Eagleson put a black mark on the sport the

country dropped its gloves. But what about the players he banished to

oblivion?

As president of the National Hockey League Players Association

(NHLPA), Eagleson swindled dozens of players from 1967 to 1991.

Last week the US Courts imposed a CDN $1 million fine and a year's

probation, while Canadian courts put Eagleson in jail for 18 months.

Though satisfying to see him finally brought to justice, it's by no
means a final victory for the victims. As it is, it took almost six years

for Eagleson to accept plea bargains in both countries. The most shock-

ing part of the story may be yet to come. Lawyers for the class action

suit, filed by former players, claim Eagleson was in collusion with

NHL team owners to artificially supress salaries. This from a man paid

to look out for the players' best interests.

Canadians are happy to see that, once again, the "system" worked.

But where was the system for the players 10 years ago? As early as

1976 Eagleson's handling of the NHLPA's cash flow was suspect. In

1988 player agent Rich Winter wrote the paper credited with starting

the downfall of the hockey czar. While Eagleson was misappropriating

funds, players suffered.

This is where the "real" story lies, behind the headlines.

Behind names like Gordie Howe, Bobby Orr, Phil Esposito, and

Brad Park are names like Dallas Green, Dave Forbes, Rick Hampton,

and Glen Sharpley. Unlike the stars, they didn't profit from their

names and images. They were unable to make up money stolen from

them by signing autographs and making personal appearances,

because no one cared. Just like now. No one cares about Green or

Forbes because their images don't sell and won't make people turn on

the nightly news.

Alan Eagleson is a crook who disgraced an entire country and

sport. He embezzelled money from the NHLPA. He embezzelled

money from the players he represented and he will pay for it.

But so will the players we forget. Gordie Howe has been vindicat-

ed. But what about Rick Hampton? He'll stand in the shadows and get

by, because the spotlight just isn't big enough.
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Professional baseball is not my game
BY Nancy Larin

At this time of year, thoughts

turn to spring. Don't rush it. 1

love the winter. I love the snow
and ice. And, there's no baseball!

Now, I want an unbiased opin-

ion. You don't have to tell me
your real name or worry about

reprisals, but don't you think

watching pro baseball is boring?

I mean the game, not the carni-

val in the stands.

SkyDome encourages the festi-

val by limiting beer sales to two

at a time, forcing spectators to get

up for more, and party. Action

on the field occurs only in long

intervals so fans needn't worry
about jiving on the way back.

Occasionally an adult male will

traipse around a diamond, but,

more often, bored fans raise their

arms and stand up in alternating

rows to form a human wave.

And fans who leave after the

seventh inning stretch get the best

bar seats at Gretzky's.

Many a day is made when a

player attacks an umpire. But, if I

need mayhem and treachery I

will set my kids to cleaning their

room.

Admittedly the city benefits

from baseball. Hotels, Labatts,

and McDonalds take in a few
dollars. Even Taiwanese sweat

shops benefit from the trinkets

and trash sold. Thats okay, as

long as it isn't my cash and I don't

have to store the stuff.

But this is small potatoes

Players get the big bucks. No
one deserves a seven ofigure

income for playing ball. I'm not

alone in this thinking. Baseball

lost a lot of fans when players

struck a few years ago, demand-
ing exponential increases.

But, what really digs in is the

Jays' players are not bom, raised

or trained in Toronto. A
Canadian Blue Jay is a rare bird.

Where do the millions of dollars

paid in salaries go?

Still, broadcasters fill the air-

waves, journalists fill the papers,

and players fill their wallets as

the media makes these guys
celebrities. Media copywriters

use the personalities in their ads,

graphic designers design the trin-

kets and t-shirts, and public rela-

tions professionals pick up the

pieces.

On Victoria Day, I too absorb

the outfield sun at the local dia-

mond, until someone yells:

"Come on in!" when we run to the

, coolers by the net. Once in a

while we stand in the dirt waving

a three-foot stick at a three-inch

sphere. The game is over when
a) the pitcher gets hungry or b)

the kids have to go to the bath-

room.

Baseball is how we celebrate

spring. It's also an excuse to get

together.

Just like professional sports.

Give me an ice storm.

EPITOWAlrBQARP
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The more things change, the nnore they stay the same
BY Andrew McKay

The new Toronto megacity is

like an old Steven Wright joke: "I

woke up this nioming and every-

thing I owned had been stolen

and replaced with an exact repli-

ca.

Whether or not you stayed in

the GTA during the holidays,

Etobicoke disappeared. At the

stroke of midnight on January 1,

Etobians were assimilated into

the City of Toronto. But not alone.

People in Scarborough, North
York, East York and York became

citizens of the fifth largest city in

North America. Only New York,

Los Angeles, Chicago and Mexico

City are bigger.

But has anything really

changed?

The answer, in a nutshell, is ...

kinda.

The Toronto Transition Team,

headed by former Metro Chair

Alan Tonks, issued a report to

serve as a guideline for the new
council in their restructuring of

city services and bylaws. But,

besides the council voting itself

pay hikes and increased staff lev-

els, things in Toronto will contin-

ue much as they were before

amalgamation; at least in the fore-

seeable future.

Emergency Services

The interim Toronto website

says there will be no change in

fire, ambulance, or police ser-

vices, at least for now. However,

the police will be called Toronto

Police Services.

Infrastructure

Infrastructure issues will be

handled through the new council.

Previously, Metro council was
responsible for major roads and
expressways, while other issues

were handled by the local munici-

palities.

Bylaws, Licences, etc.

Even though Etobicoke is

gone, services such as marriage

licences, birth and death registra-

tions, or questions relating to

local bylaws are handled through

the Etobicoke Civic Service

Centre, at 399 the West Mall, co-

incidentally the old City Hall.

The New Council

Your councillor will meet with

the other 54 councillors at Metro

Hall, unless the meeting is cere-

monial (citizenship rites, baby-

kissing, etc.), in which case they'll

meet at Toronto City Hall.

However, this is only until

Toronto builds a new city hall, to

be erected next to Toronto City

Hall; just to confuse tourists.

Local Government
Etobicoke city council suffered

the same fate as the city hail.

Day-to-day operations, formerly

administrated by the cities them-

selves, will be taken care of by a

community council, headed by

one of the new councillors. This

means the new Etobicoke Civic

Service Centre, which used to be

called City Hall, will hold com-
munity council meetings, doing

what the old city council did, and

will likely be administered by
Doug Holyday, the former mayor
of Etobicoke. But really, every-

thing has changed. Honest.

Other Issues

Snow removal and garbage

pickup will continue to be han-

dled by the community, until

Toronto council decides to make
them a city-wide program. Any
questions should be directed to

the Civic Service Centre.

Bylaw Enforcement

Bylaw infractions may provide

the steepest challenge to a "seam-

less" transition. Nobody knows
how tickets are going to be effect-

ed. Will a city of Etobicoke park-

ing ticket hold up in court, if there

is no city of Etobicoke?

Councillor Howard Mosco said

Toronto council is waiting for the

first court challenge to see how
the situation will be handled.

"We don't expect there will be

any problems, but a judge might

want to play around with this

thing," he said. "We'll see how it

goes."

Money
Ah, the real issue.

Piggybacked with the amalgama-

tion process was a mass down-

loading of services from the

provincial to municipal level.

Our new mayor, Mel Lastman,

estimates this will cost Toronto

$164 million. Trying to save his

election credibility, the mayor
struck a deal with the provincial

government. The new Toronto
will receive an interest-free loan

of over $200 million so that tax

levels won't change. The loan is

to be repaid with savings from

the amalgamation. Still, it must

be repaid in three years. No
interest, no money down until

2001. Who's better than the

Tories? Nooobody.

There you have it. A thousand

monkeys locked in a room of

typewriters may not produce the

collected works of William
Shakespeare, but a hundred
politicians arguing about the

Megacity for a year have man-
aged to toss six cities and a bor-

ough around so often, they came

out looking almost exactly the

same, except Etobicoke no longer

exists. Really.

Resolution evolution
--•;fe^gii«*»f.'?*'^'^S'/ !f^'-,',*<ts"P,

Wire
BY Bethany Lee

What will be different about

this year for you?

No doubt, you promised your-

self this will be the year you get

in shape, quit smoking, recycle

diligently or tip the socially

appropriate 20 per cent.

Staring endlessly at images on

CNN a short time after New
Year's day, I tried to imagine how
my year will be better than last.

I could only recall the night

before, when I walked up
Spadina from a bar, complaining

that I was cold, drunk and wish-

ing I could be under my fluffy

duvet. I had work to do the next

morning.

My partner in crime walked
fast, then slow. He couldn't make
up his mind about something, it

seemed. We'd just blown tons of

money at a swanky bar; felt fabu-

lously rich. We spoiled ourselves

and were happy to be flirting

with the rest of Toronto. We had

fun shirts on with raging collars.

What more could we want?

In the early morning scene we
saw vendors ending their night of

hot dog selling. We talked to

street kids, from Quebec, happily

walking their dogs. They told us

they were happy to be here

because Toronto streets had fewer

problems. We talked to as many
people as we could along the

way. A group of kids loaded

their van after playing a gig.

"No," they said, they didn't make
enough to pay the bills, but
played their music, because it

mattered.

We asked ourselves "why?"
Why did we, day in and day out,

do the same thing? Did we go to

our jobs because we care about

what we do, or because we made
a real difference in someone's
life? Or is it because we are cogs,

and it's just easier to keep doing

the same thing over and over.

avoiding the painful dip of the

toe into the pool of change?

Eventually we landed in a cab,

heading north. Our cab driver

was from Somalia. We wanted
his story. Wasn't he angry about

the "Somalia Affair "? I felt sick as

I realized we used a catch phrase

to describe Canadian military

atrocities in Africa. But it was
simplified, and it was what we
knew.

Lying on my couch the next

day, I winced as I thought of the

previous night. I'd been through

this before. Other years I

promised I would do something,

only to fall right back into my
routine.

I resolved 1 would not change

my mind this time. 1 would not

fall into my routine. I vowed that

1 wouldn't forget what I said and

felt, talking to all the people the

night before.

I know this year will be differ-

ent.
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Univ^r$ity of N^w Hampshire
Where He is queen and She is king. The

University of New Hampshire is holding a drag

queen contest. Contestants don't have to be gay to

dress up. Just have fun.

Organizer Jill Wolski says "It's kind of outra-

geous; it's fun, and1fs a big part of the gay culture."

University of California at San Diego
Call it one wicked brew. Six researchers at the

University of CaUfomia at San Diego were rushed to

the hospital after drinking coffee laced with the neu-

rotoxic chemical acrylamide. Police are investigat-

ing.

University of California at Davis

Yitzak Rabin's Widow, Lea Rabin spoke on
"Perspectives on Peace and the Future of the Middle

East." She said the peace process is underway but is

dependant on the encouragement of future leaders.

"Today we are witnessing European countries

drawing together mutual organizations that would
be there to protect the peace and not let war hap-

pen.

Good Canadian ^ Bad Canadian ifjfit

Mr./Ms.Anonymous

When 16-year-old Drew Jurecka left his prized

violin on a TTC car he never thought he'd see it

again. As a student at the Royal Conservatory of

Music, his $10,000 violin was everything to him.

Jurecka advertised a $500 reward in papers and
on news stations across Toronto, but things were
looking pretty grim.

However, on Sunday he learned his beloved vio-

lin had been returned to the Conservatory and was
locked in the Dean's office until he could confirm it

was the right one.

It was, but the person who returned it remains a

mystery and whoever that person is, he or she has-

n't claimed the reward or made his or her identity

public. Whoever the person is, he or she is definitely

a "Good Canadian."

Alan Eagleson

After bilking the NHLPA and the NHL of mil-

lions of dollars Eagleson is now going to pay for his

crimes. His smug little, "I haven't done anything

wrong" attitude came crashing down last

Wednesday as he pleaded "guilty" to a packed

courtroom.

Eagleson is looking at 18 months in jail. He can-

not pass Go and collect two hundred dollars. Not

only that, there's talk that his Order of Canada will

be revoked (appropriately so) and his plaque in the

Hockey Hall of Fame removed.

All that befalls him, no matter how harsh, is

what he deserves. There are only so many people a

person can swindle before someone catches on and

nails you for it.

Eagleson brought this upon himself and has no

one but himself to blame for losing the game.

Good Canadian, Bad Canadian is brought

to you by Darren Leroux

Et Cetera
January 15- 21, 1998



OnCampus
Winners on the web
BY Jordan H. Green
Campus Reporter

Five Humber students walked away
with contracts from a major corporation

this month.

Students Fran Grasso, Jeremy Littler,

Margaret Gdyczynski, Attilio Porretta and

Joseph Marrello didn't see much future in design

until the Internet caught on.

Joseph Marrello, of the new one-year

Multimedia and Internet Management
Program placed in the top ten of Stentor's

Multimedia '98 competition held late last

year. Stentor is the alliance of 11 Canadian

telecommunications companies including

heavy weights Bell Canada, BC TEL and

SaskTel.

Each of the ten finalist groups won a

$2,500 design con-

tract with Stentor.

"They (Stentor]

organized a competi-

tion where they

sought the best of

new talent in

Canada," said James

CuUin, Humber's
program coordina-

tor.

The students, who
were paired in

teanfis, had to design

and create web pages

about disaster relief.

"In a nation-wide

contest, three of the

10 finalists [teams]

came from Humber,"

boasted Cullin.

"[This] speaks to the

high calibre of stu-

dents that we

^«T0 BT JOAOAN H. GrHN

attract."

Other
schools with

winners in the

top ten include

Concordia
University, RedRiver
Community
College,
Confederation
College and
Seneca College.

Red River

and Humber
College boast the

most winners,

with three teams

placing in the

top ten.

"This sort of

recognition can

only highlight

"""^d^ eVtItus
^^^8^^«* Gdyczynski got into the digital age at the

as a provider of
O^^ta"® College of Art, before coming to Humber.

media arts train-

ing in Canada," said Cullin.

Gdyczynski said "I was pretty excited

about having work right away," when she

heard about her success in the competition.

Disbelief was Marrello's first reaction

upon hearing he was one of the finalists.

ftWTO tr JOUMN H GUEN

"I was away from home when I got the

e-mail from my brother and he just left it

on my bed. It felt all right, it felt good."

The winning entries can be found at:

vnvw.slentor.ca/mm98/mmvnn.htm

Students paying for students
BY Jen Carter
Campus Reporter

Service fees, paid by every
Humber College student, are

being used to help finance the

education of students in financial

need. The Ontario Student
Opportunity Trust Fund (OSOTF)
is a grant program created by the

Ontario government, colleges and
universities to help students

finance their education.

Judy Harvey, Dean of Student

Services at Humber College, said

student money accounts for near-

ly 70 per cent of the funds raised

by the college for the OSOTF.
"$178,880 was student money -

making students the largest

donor."

The Student Council (SAC)
and the Council of Student

How to Apply?
Applications for an Oitario Student

C^portunity Trust Fund grant are

available at the Financial Aid,

Student Service and SAC offices.

Affairs (CSA) donated $178,880 to

the OSOTF in 1994, the first year

of the program. "Most of what
we have in hand is from them,"

said Harvey.

The provincial government has

matched dollar for dollar giving

Humber College a grand total of

$526,837 for the OSOTF.
Twenty-six Humber students

have received grants of $500 each;

two per cent of the money raised

-$13,405.

"It's a pittance!" said Ashkon
Hashemi, a researcher with the

Canadian Federation of Students.

"The money being [given out]

doesn't even cover the tuition

increase!"

Harvey explained, "We can

only use the interest on that

money [raised]," she said. "So,

that's why the actual number of

bursaries and the

actual dollar amount
we've given out

seems small, com-
pared to what's

endowed."

Hashemi called the

provincial OSOTF
program "propagan-

da" and said the gov-

ernment and the col-

leges are not dealing

with the real problem.

"Students are going into mas-

sive debt!" he said. "It's like giving

five cents to a homeless person,

then saying, 'We're solving pover-

ty!'"

The federal government has

released statistics that show stu-

dents graduating in 1998 will like-

ly face an average student loan

debt of $25,000.

According to the latest Task

Force on Youth, entitled

Renewing Student Assistance in

Canada, "Canada's undergradu-

ate students now owe more than

students of any American or

European country ... Even at Yale

University, one of the most
experisive and prestigious univer-

sities in the U.S., the average

undergraduate debt is only

$18,225 Canadian."

Japan and Canada are the

only countries in the world that

don't have a national system of

grants for students.

"Most low income students

who go to school in the United

States get grants which cover

their tuition and expenses," said

Hashemi. "We don't have endow-
ments like that in Canada which

is why the debt loads are so

high."

what's up?
Counselling Department
Humber's Counselling

Department is offering five free

seminars entitled. Successful

Learning Strategies, on five con-

secutive Fridays starting January

16. Topics include time manage-

ment, taking notes and preparing

for exams. Register in room
D128 or by calling (416) 675-5090,

intermurai SportsTeams
The last day to sign up for

intermurai Floor Hockey, Co-ed

Volleyball, Indoor Soccer,

Basketball, Singles Badminton
and/or Ice Hcxkey is January 20.

See Jim Bialek, in Athletics, for

details on Curling.

SAC
SAC declares Jan. 21,

Weedless Wednesday. Meet
members of the Lung
Association and the Etobicoke

Health Department in the

Concourse.

Culinary Management
The 2nd year Culinary stu-

dents are celebrating traditional

Japanese cuisine in the Humber
Room on January 19 at 6 p<

Tickets are $25.

Caps
The Campus pub will make

you laugh at their comedy after-

ncx)n from 2 p.m. January 21.,^

Humber Environmental
ActionTeam

Free food and ds ink ip. 'die stu-

dej\t centre on Jsrn 21 from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. as you become
aquainted with HEAT.

Women's Volieybail

Humber plays against

Durham College on January 21,

starting at 6 p.m.

Men's Volleyball

The team plays Mohawk col-

lege at 8 p.m. Jan 22.

I Etcetera I
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Save money: Stay in school

®

Loan official says

no grace period

if not returning
BY Patrick BtRDCORANG

News Reporter

Students with federal and
provincial loans who keep their

full-time status don't have to

worry if interest rates go up.

However, students who don't

return to school full-time will be

affected by higher rates during

their six month grace period if

interest rates keep going up, said

Pamela Hill, team support spe-

cialist at CIBC's National Student

Center.

The Bank of Canada has been

raising interest rates recently to

bolster a weak Canadian dollar.

The Canadian dollar is now
worth around 69 cents U.S.

Hill said the government pays

any interest that is accumulated

on the loans while students are in

school full time, so students don't

have to worry about interest accu-

mulating on their loans.

"Students will have to send us

the appropriate forms from their

Financial Aid Offices to confirm

that they are back in school. That

will let us keep their loans in stu-

dent status. As long as we know
they are in school full time, the

government pays the interest on

their loans," she said.

Hill said, however, students

not returning to school will have

a grace period of six months
before they have to start repaying

their loans.

"But what will happen is that

during that period, interest will

accumulate on both their federal

and provincial loans which they

will be responsible for," she said.

Hill said, on federal loans

interest will accumulate at the

prime rate at the time the loan

was taken out plus 2.5 per cent.

She said people in repayment of

their loans have a current interest

rate of 8.5 per cent because prime

rate is at six per cent.

"This is when you've finished

classes and when you do not

advise us that you will be back to

school full time," she said.

Hill said, student loans attract

a floating interest rate. However,

once a student formally goes into

repayment he can opt for a fixed

prime rate plus 5 per cent.

"Several clients prefer to take

advantage of the floating interest

rate because it is prime rate plus

2.5 per cent and they would
rather have any extra payment
that they make go to pay down
the principal of their loans," she

said.

Hill also said student loans are

open loans, so if for example, dur-

ing the six months grace period a

Photo Bf Patrick BuuKOftANC

Students wait in line to pick up

student gets a job right away, he

or she can make early voluntary

payments on their loans.

"There is ilo penalty for that

and it is a very effective way of

managing the interest that has

accumulated on your loans," said

Hill.

In reaction to the issue, second

-

year Humber Architectural

Technician student, Josephine

Mensa believes if interest rates go

up students should be exempted.

"Students already have prob-

lems in securing jobs after their

education. This makes the repay-

ment of their loans very difficult.

The burden will be greater on stu-

dents, because they are being

asked to pay more," she said.

Second-year Chemical Lab-

their OSAP cheques.

oratory Technician student,

Ebenezer Amenya, said govern-

ments and the banks should come
up with a fixed interest rate on

student loans.

"After all, it's not as if there are

a lot of jobs for students immedi-

ately after school.

Also, students don't take loans

from the banks to do business,

but they still generate a lot of

profits for them," he said.

Amenya said if the banks
make it difficult for students to

pay their loans after school, many
students will not be able to pay

and the banks will become the

ultimate losers.

Tech prices falling but not making a difference

Affordable tech

still out of reach

for students

By David Aceto
Neios reporter

The new year is looking like it'll

be the year when decent comput-

ers and accessories become more
affordable for students while new
technologies will still be out of

their price range for now.

In the later half of '97 and now
in '98, prices for computers and

accessories have significantly

gone down and the future is

showing more of the same.

Students can purchase a com-

puter to satisfy their needs for

around $1,000.

"If you're looking to buy a

really nice computer, expect to

spend around $3,000, but if you're

looking for something for school,

depending on your needs, expect

to spend $1,000 to $2,000," said

Humber's Mark Mooley, SAAC-
NET lab monitor and student.

Accessories have also been
dropping in price. At the begin-

ning of last year, inkjet printers

and scanners ranged from $400 to

$500 and ended the year selling

for under $200. Random Access

Memory (RAM) and hard drives

were also being sold for a fraction

of the price by year's end.

In '98 prices are predicted to

drop to around $350 for 17-inch

monitors. Shoppers should defi-

nitely keep their eyes open for

falling computer prices.

But students may want to

avoid investing in costly cable

modems and upgraded hard-

ware. Satellite and wireless tech-

nologies are just too expensive

right now for most students.

"...ifyou're looking to

buy something for

school ... expect to

spend $1,000 to

$2,000."

- Mark Mooley

Rogers and Bell have started to

provide a Digital Subscriber Line

(DSL) in hopes of creating a high-

speed internet system. The cost of

the service alone is $55 a month.

Rogers and its cable partners

are providing the Wave Internet

Service in Canada, but the prob-

lem is that netizens still aren't

prepared to pay $55 a month -

even if it's six times faster than

accessing the net through a regu-

lar Internet Service Provider.

Rogers claims to have 100,000

subscribers but that is still below

its projection of 250,000.

Both Rogers and Bell have
their good points along with their

faults, but it's too soon to say

what the future will hold for

these two new internet technolo-

gies.

"It's nice if you have the

money to spend on the Wave ser-

vice, but if you don't, stick to pay-

ing $20 a month for internet ser-

vice," said Mooley.

As for the internet itself, neti-

zens found greater speed, privacy

and security in '97.

Because of all these changes in

internet technologies, there wasa

modest, if not dramatic, progress

in the number of internet users.

According to a study pub-
lished by ComQUEST research

the number of Canadian adults

using the net has jumped from 9.7

per cent to 19.3 per cent over the

past year.

Yet the internet still hasn't

become as mainstream as televi-

sion or the telephone. Its popular-

ity is still growing even though

the public would like cheaper

access.

WICKED WEB SmSS

TITANIC
vnvw.litanicmovie.com

Check out the hottest new movie

right now on its official website i

page. It has everything from
interviews with creators to the

actors. The site also has tons of

clips and images from the movie

and everthing you wanted to'

know about the Titanic.

FANTASY STOCK MARKET
fantasy.co.nz

One of the duds in '97 which

now looks like it should see some
success by late '98 is the Digital

Video Disk (DVD) ROM for com-

puters. DVD barely made a mark

because prices were considered

too high by the majority of peo-

ple. Later this year, more pro-

grams should be available with

the possiblity of more affordable

prices, but students will still find

this not worth their money.

Technology has grown at such

a fast rate that anything is possi-

ble for the future. One thing to

remember, especially for students

or those on a tight budget, the

newest or most expensive tech-

nology, might not be the best

investment right now.

ri"o%

Try your hand at this fantasy

slock market game based on
buying and selling shares on the

:

New Zieatand stock market. Play

for free and see how much you

can make in this simulated six-

month game. «

BERT IS EVIL , J
fractalam>.com/bert/ " <

I always knew he was evil and

now thie truth is out about Bert

of Bert and Ernie fame. Special

interviews with hb best buddy
Enrie as well as Kermit the Frog,

and Elmo are also featured. This

site also offers great jokes and
song parodies. .;

URINAL ETIQUETTE 1
gim.srD.ualberta.ca/~nisi/kes/thome.

;

html XM

This site answers all the really,

important questions about prop-

er urinal etiquette. It spells out;

the rules regarding talking in the.;

bathroom and tells you what to

say in ttnose awkward moments
when eye contact is made when
you're both, ahem, exercising,

your franchise, so to speak.

I

I

I
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HUMOR COLLECTION
vmnp.concentric.net/~Dcashman/

humor ^.^'.

Find out what your car reveals

about you. Check out the top ten

ways tiie Bible would be differ-

ent if it were written by college

students. You can also find out

how to keep an idiot busy, read

some wicked jokes and song

parodies and a whole lot more.' :

COMPILED BY DAVID ACETO
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Schizophrenia: not as crazy as you think

College students

need to know
the symptoms of

schizophrenia

BY Tammy Sedore

Lifestyles Reporter

Why is everyone looking at

me? What did I do? Is there some-

thing on my face?

These questions are on a lot of

people's minds when they feel

nervous. For schizophrenics,

however, these questions are

always on their minds.

Unkown to the majority of peo-

ple, schizophrenia is a fairly com-

mon illness which affects approxi-

mately one in every 100 people in

Canada, according to the

Schizophrenia Society of Canada.

It is a brain disorder.

Symptoms include disorganized

thinking, delusions, visual and
auditory hallucinations and
changes in emotions and behav-

ior. It can put a huge strain on a

person's life. In fact, according to

the Schizophrenia Society of

Canada, one in every 10 people

with the illness will commit sui-

cide.

Schizophrenia mainly hits peo-

ple between 16 arid 25. It's known
as one of "youth's greatest dis-

ablers", and is happening all over

the world.

Claudia Tindall, a Clarke

Institute of Psychology social

worker, agrees. She said college

students should educate them-

selves on schizophrenia, since it

can affect them.

Tindall said college students

should be aware of schizophrenic

symptoms because they typically

are in the high risk age range for

developing the disorder. Also,

students may meet other students

with the illness.

Although a lot of people aren't

really aware of what schizophre-

nia is and the large toll it has on a

person's life, Cheryl Gilson

knows.

Gilson, a 46-year-old customer

service representative, had schizo-

phrenia in 1978. She remembers

feeling afraid and alone, even

though her husband and two chil-

dren were constantly by her side.

She also remembers thinking her

husband was a clone and was try-

ing to kill her.

"I think I'm trying to block

those two years out of my mind.

All I do know is that I missed a

critical time in my children's

lives," Gilson said.

Gilson's children were young
at the time of her schizophrenia.

Her mother had recently passed

away. Her daughter was only six

months old, and her son was
three.

Gilson stayed in the hospital

for two years, while her husband

stayed at home with them.

Now the big question for suf-

ferers, like Gilson, and for doctors

is what causes this illness?

"People believe certain things

might be the cause of it, but it's

not as definite as other illnesses.

For example, there is a lot of

research going on in the area of

genetics because certain types of

schizophrenia seem to run in fam-

ilies. They're trying to figure out

more about that," said Tindall.

Tindall said one of the main

problems regarding schizophre-

nia is the lack of social acceptance.

Society just labels schizophrenics

as being crazy or even dangerous.

They figure they are stupid, which

they are not. In fact, most people

with schizophrenia have a very

high IQ and are less dangerous

than the average person because

they're afraid.

"The population in general,

needs to know more about it

because there is a great deal of

stigma attached to it and it is both

hurtful for the people affected by
it and their family members, too,"

Tindall said.

"People know more

now, but attitudes

towards people with

schizophrenia still

need to change**

-Diane Frog-Gatt

Mary Irwin, the president of

the Mississauga Chapter of the

Schizophrenia Society of Ontario,

said that victims are not accepted.

"There is still a lot of stigma

against people with mental illness,

though it's becoming a bit more

accepted," she said.

Diane Frog-Gatt, the president

of the Toronto Chapter of the

Schizophrenia Society of Ontario,

agrees.

"If they're not taking medica-

tion and are out to lunch so to

speak, society is very leery of

them. But if someone is treated,

you nwy not even know they have

the illness," Frog-Gatt explained.

The reason they're not accept-

ed, according to Frog-Gatt, is the

misconceptions people still have

about schizophrenia. The main

one, she explained, is the split per-

sonality myth. Also, once you've

had schizophrenia, people assume
you're crazy, and don't want to

talk to you even after you're

cured.

"After I had my breakdown
and felt well enough to go to

work, my doctor told me not to

tell anyone. She said that if I told

my boss, or co-workers they may
treat me differently, and may not

want to deal with me, fearing I'll

go crazy on them. It was really

hard on me," said Gilson.

According to the the

Schizophrenia Society of Canada
the lack of research is another rea-

son for the ignorance about the

disease. Less research is done on

schizophrenia than on any other

major disease.

Even though the total cost to

treat schizophrenics in Canada is

more than $4 billion each year and

it takes up more hospital beds in

Canada (8%) than any other med-
ical condition, there is not much
money spent on researching this

disease. In fact, money spent on
research into other major diseases

is eight times greater than money
spent on schizophrenia research,

according to the British Columbia

Schizophrenia Society, updated

March 1997.

"In Toronto it's getting better,

but 10 years ago people thought it

was multiple personalities. Today,

if you ask most people what schiz-

ophrenia is they can describe it," '

said Frog-Gatt.

This is due in part to chapters,

like the Mississauga and Toronto

ones, which are trying to make
people aware of schizophrenia

and what the consequences are.

"1 think it's getting better

through work of organizations

like our own hammering away at

trying to get schizophrenia

noticed as a mental illness," Frog-

Gatt said.

Even though organizations

such as the Schizophrenia society

of Ontario, and the Schizophrenia

Society of Canada are working

hard at getting their message

across that this illness does affect

students, and does affect every-

one, Frog-Gatt says they still have

a long way to go.

"People know more now, but

attitudes towards people with ,

schizophrenia still need to
j

change."
j

^ SCHIZOPHRENIA !

f-a split persojiality

f, <dused by childliood trauma

f -caused by lack of parenting .skilb

r -caused by any guilts, acts or failures

; of Uie person

["<au.sed by poverty

. -the person's fault

SCfilZOPHRENIA IS:

I -a real disease (or group uf disGa.ses)

' -different from other mental illnesses

;. with concrete and specific symptoms

1^ -result from faulty brain biochemistry
»' -normally treatable by medication

l -everybody's concern

• Information provided by the

- Schizophrenia Society of Carmda.
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Chill out in the student centre
BY Andrea Clennon
Lifestyles Reporter

There's a big chill spreading

across Humber's campus, and it

has nothing to do with the weath-

er.

The Big Chill is the new ice

cream and frozen yogurt cart

located in the student centre out-

side the Pipe cafeteria.

"Up here in Canada with the

winters that we have, the ice-

cream frozen yogurt season out-

doors is only five or six months.

What I tried to do was design

something that was going to be

flexible year round," said John

Jones, founder and owner of The

Big Chill.

Jones, a Humber grad, started

The Big Chill in 1992 with a store

in Bolton. He has since of>ened

another store in Orangeville and

developed this unique "store on
wheels" that can be moved from

location to location.

"This cart allows someone to

use a space that was useless to

others and make it useful," said

Jones.

The secret of success is in the

product itself. The ice cream and

frozen yogurt are welcomed
changes from some of the other

food options available on campus.

"I tried it and liked it. I think

it's a good idea because it's differ-

ent," said Michael Jost, a Humber
student.

The ice cream and frozen

yogurt come in two base flavors,

vanilla and chocolate. You can

also chose from a variety of differ-

ent fruits and have it mixed in

with your base flavor. For those

who want to indulge a little an

Oreo cookie mix is also available.

Having these choices is a big

attraction.

"I like being able to have ice-

cream or yogurt when I want. It's

great." said Christine Strumos, a

Humber student. "I was walking

by and it smelled so good, I decid-

ed I wanted one."

The fresh waffles tend to have

that effect on many people. Each

day, Jones makes the waffles so

they not only smell good, but taste

even better. The frozen yogurt is

proving to be very popular so far

with 70 per cent of the customers

ordering it. Having only 125 calo-

ries per serving, the frozen yogurt

is a healthy choice for a quick, yet

satisfying, snack.

The Big Chill is also involved

with a youth fund it has set up. It

provides volleyball and basketball

camps for youths. The fund has

also built new outdoor courts for

the kids. Jones believes this helps

youth develop the social skills

they will need in life while they

enjoy playing team sports.

Humber students have more variety since the

Chill has blown in to the student centre.

AnouaClomon
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More beer for your buck
BY Luke McCann
Lifestyles Reporter

Heineken, Guinness and

Grolsch are all wonderful beers,

but they're not cheap. Even pre-

mium beers from Upper Canada,

Sleeman's and other micro brew-

eries cost a pretty penny.

However, there is another

option for the beer drinker make
your own beer. Access to brewing

your own beer has been around

for years, but it has never been as

convenient, easy, cheap and in

many cases, as good as it is now.

There are two methods of

brewing your own beer. You can

buy a brew kit and starter equip-

ment that will allow you to set up

your still at home, or you can

choose a beer recipe at one of your

local brew houses and use their

equipment. There are benefits to

both.

Glenn Esch, who has been

Fhoto it Jason Hows

Now the average beer drinker

won't have to pay premium

beer prices.

brewing beer for three years said,

"When 1 first started making beer

1 was looking at it in terms of sav-

ing money like anybody else. But

it's almost become a hobby with

me now."

To brew at home you'll need

to buy a starter kit, which costs

about $75, a brew kit which costs

about $25, and reusable bottles

and caps. This will produce 23

litres of beer and the next time

you'll only have to purchase the

brew kit.

Beer is made by mixing malt,

water and yeast. When the yeast

mixes with the sugars from the

malt it produces alcohol. The
brewing occurs at room tempera-

ture. Hops are then added to pre-

serve the beer and add bitterness

and aroma.

To brew your first batch, bring

three litres of water to a boil in a

large pot, add the brew kit (con-

tents of the can) and stir to dis-

solve. Reheat the mixture to a boil,

and while the malt is boiling, put

three gallons of water in a pail.

Add the mixture to the water in

the pail and stir briefly, then let

stand for ten minutes. Now attach

the lid affixing a stopper and air-

lock. You now have a closed sys-

tem that will permit fermentation

gases to escape while preventing

any contamination from outside

sources.

Allow the contents to ferni !nt

for about seven days and then you
will be ready to bottle. The beer

should be aged for a week at room
temperature and then for another

three weeks in a cool area, prefer-

ably a refrigerator.

Some people might be afraid of

a disastrous first attempt but Esch

assured the Et Cetera there's noth-

ing to worry about.

"1 did it at home for the first

time and didn't have any prob-

lems. Although the odd batch

might not live up to your taste it's

never bad enough that you can't

drink Jem."

Anthony Morra of

Fermentation Plus and Esch both

agree that, as far as brewing at

home, the best advice is cleanli-

ness.

"I started out doing preserves

like jams, pickles and relishes, and

cleanliness meant everything,"

said Esch. "It's a little extra work

that makes a whole lot of differ-

ence."

If you are not committed to

investing in, or lugging around

the equipment, you can have 23

litres of home brew made at the

store for $65 to $80, which

includes the brew kit. All you

have to do is chose your recipe of

beer and stir the original contents.

"Usually first timers will come
in and make it here, then see how
easy it is and decide to brew their

next batch at home," said Chris

Thompson who works at Home
Brewer's Retail. "The advantage

of brewing in the store is that we
use CO2 tanks that do in a day

what natural carbonation does in

a week. The CO2 tanks also elimi-

nate the sediment at the bottom of

the beer, while natural carbona-

tion won't. The sediment won't

hurt you, it just doesn't look as

nice."

You can purchase a CO2 tank

which Thompson estimated is

about $400. No doubt, brewing

can be expensive if you buy all the

extras, but they are not necessary

in order to brew and enjoy your

own good beer.

Secrets to your success
Innovative ideas

may help you

get the job you

want
BY Ace McLean
Lifestyles Reporter

Congratulations! You've grad-

uated. You made it through at

least two or more years of "high-

er" learning. You survived sever-

al all- nighters and some occasion-

al studying as well. You've

jumped through all the flanung

hoops that university or college

bureaucrats could throw at you

and you've emerged slightly

injured, but still intact.

The decision about what to do

next is not as earth-shattering as

it's made out to be. The way the

world works now, you'll do a lot

of different things in the next few

decades and, according to Faye

Kennedy the academic advisor at

the University of Windsor, your

first job, non-job, or lifestyle

choice isn't likely to resemble

your last.

Kennedy's words of advice to

graduation students are: "As good

as your professors may have been,

few professors have extensive

experience in the non-academic

job market. You may have

learned a lot in university or col-

lege, but you have no way of

knowing what kind of work you

like to do, and what you're good

at doing, until you've tried a few

things."

Kennedy has researched cur-

rent employment trends which

suggest that organizations use

many new and innovative

approaches to hiring and employ-

ing individuals.

"Graduates as job seekers

must, therefore, be as flexible and

innovative in their work expecta-

tions as employers are becoming

in their approaches to the services

of employees. This flexibility can

be seen where overqualified grad-

uates take temporary jobs such as

retail clerks or servers in the fast-

food industry. This allows them
to generate some income while

continuing to look for work more
consistent with their educational

background," said Kennedy.

Even though most jobs aren't

listed in the paper, job seekers

should go through the drill of

reading the want ads and
responding. Kennedy tells gradu-

ating students that they should

also read the articles in the paper,

as well as the ads, for clues about

jobs. And most importantly, talk

to everyone they know, and meet,

about their jobs. Ask them how
they like what they do and how
they got started doing it. And
don't be shy about telling them

that you're looking for a job.

Talking to people is the only way
job seekers are going to have a

chance at the majority of jobs - the

ones that aren't listed, said

Kennedy.

Graduating students who have

yet to decide what they want to

do, probably don't know what
they want to do. Interest alone,

although a good starting point in

making choices about what they

want to do, is insufficient.

Authorities in self-improvement

and personal motivation agree

that if we are to be successful in

any given activity, our interest

must approach the point of pas-

sion.

If our primary choices are to

help us successfully achieve our

goals, we must feel passionately

about the results that we will be

striving to achieve. When we look

at successful people in all fields,

we find that they are passionate

about what they are doing. If we
love what we are doing, we will

likely succeed at it.
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Meningitis creeps closer to home
By Lisa Rainford

Health Reporter

The meningitis outbreak is

spreading outside the Kitchener-

Waterloo region. Awareness of

the disease has spread across

Canada and panic has sprouted,

causing a kissing ban at more
than 100 schools outside

Edmonton.

Two of seven victims in

Waterloo have died. Two have

recovered while three remain in

the hospital. One of the victims

has had both legs and most of his

right hand amputated as a result

of complications from the disease.

As of January 8th, three cases

of meningitis have been diag-

nosed in the Peel region, one of

them the same type that killed the

two girls in Waterloo.

A 23-year-old Mississauga
man who contracted the disease

at a New Year's eve party is in

stable condition at Credit Valley

Hospital and is expected to make
a full recovery. Peel health offi-

cials say they have traced the

individuals who came in close

contact with the sick man and
vaccinated them. There is no
chance of cases going unnoticed

by the public as doctors are

required to report every case of

meningitis they encounter.

"He has to report it to public

health officials in the person's

area," said Tina Proctor, a nurse

at Etobicoke Health Centre.

"Once the disease is diag-

nosed, the patient goes through

contact screening," said Proctor.

The screenings determine the

number of people he or she came

in contact with and vaccinations

are given. The patient receives

preventative antibiotics.

Meningitis is especially dan-

gerous because it is rare. People

may not consider the possibilities

of catching the disease and there-

fore ignore the early signs and

symptoms. It can also be decep-

tive. What starts off as minor
cold symptoms can progress very

quickly. Proctor said that menin-

gitis differs from the common

cold by the greyness of the skin

and the stiff neck.

Brenda Taylor, whose son sur-

vived meningitis a few years ago,

said that if she had put her son to

sleep the night he came home
with what seemed to be the flu,

he would have died.

"It doesn't just happen to

strangers, it happens to the peo-

ple in your own backyard," she

said.

Taylor explained that Josh

came home from hockey practice

with the flu and a high fever and

it wasn't until they noticed a rash

that they took him to the hospital.
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Cure!

Body Bosh Prevention
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At the hospital. Josh was isolated

in an examining room where the

doctor drew blood. Josh's joints

and internal organs were so sore

that he couldn't walk.

The doctors gave him antibi-

otics to fight the disease. Taylor

said that bacteria is sensitive and
responds well to antibiotics. Still

it wasn't until a week later that he

started to feel better. His spleen

stayed large and his stomach was
sore for some time after that.

"The doctors didn't know if it

was through contact that he
became sick or if his immune sys-

tem turned on his body," said

Taylor.

Five to 10 per cent of the popu-

lation carry bacteria in the nose

and throat in a harmless state.

The carrier state may last for days

and can actually prevent develop-

ing the disease. During epi-

demics of meningococcal menin-

gitis (the most serious of three

kinds) the carrier state can reach

95 per cent, yet less than one per

cent develop the disease. The
strength and weakness of a per-

son's immune system rather than

bacterial factors play an impor-

tant deterriiining role.

Meningococcal meningitis

requires early detection and treat-

ment because it is fatal. Kissing,

sharing eating utensils and things

like lip balm can spread the dis-

ease.

If anyone has any questions or

concerns, contact Humber College

Health Services at ext. 4533 or the

Etobicoke Department of Health

at 394-8886.

The basics on

Meningococcal

Meningitis
IBy Sathya ACHU
^Health Reporter

•Meningitis is a bacteria that

attacks the protective sheath

around the spinal cord and brain.

•College students comprise the

age category most prone to the

disease.

• Meningitis is spread through

direct contact; mostly through

^iva.

•Sneezing, coughing, kissing,;

sharing drinks, sharing iooS
utensils or even sharing a ciga-

rette with an infected individual

tan put you at risk.

•Symptoms occur within tvi/o to

•10 days of exposure to the

meningococcus.

•The vaccine available is 90 per

cent effective and lasts for a peri-

;od of two years.

• It takes 10 to 14 days for the

vaccine to become effective in

your body.
•You can not contract ineningitis

through casual coiitact vvith fami-

ly, roommates or classrnates

jbecause the bacteria can only live

|>utside the body for a limited

amount of time.

•Those who become infected

should seek immediate medical

Attention.

!fPrompt diagnosis and treat-

ment can lead to full recovery.

Now's tiie time to battle the bone bandit
By Victoria Pattison

Health Reporter

If you don't want osteoporosis later you must prevent it

now. This is the message being sent out by the

Osteoporosis Society of Canada and other health organiza-

tions.

Osteoporosis is a debilitating disease that affects one in

four Canadian women. The disease, which usually strikes

post-menopausal women, can cause them to "shrink" in

stature and their bones to become so brittle that the sim-

plest activity may cause breakage.

Studies have shown that preventive measures are most

effective in young adulthood. Dr. Linda Wykes who has a

PhD in nutrition and works at McCill University

explained, "We are building bone up until 25-years-old.

After that both genders lose bone."

In order to prevent osteoporosis later in life people

under the age of 25 are encouraged to exercise regularly.

"Weight activity is most effective," said Joyce Gordon,

executive director of the Osteoporosis Society of Canada.

If we build muscle, we build bone density, which in turn

heads off osteoporosis.

Gordon stressed that people shouldn't be scared off by

the idea of a sweaty gym. Even little changes help.

"Take the stairs instead of the elevator. Don't look for

the closest parking stall, walk a little further instead.

Maybe take a stroll after dinner."

Dr. Wykes pointed out that eating right goes hand and

hand with exercising. Calcium and vitamin D are incredi-

bly helpful in preventing the disease. Dr. Wykes shunned

the idea that calcium has to be linked with fat.

"You can consume dairy products without consuming a

lot of fat," said Wykes. "Low fat yogurt, skimmed and 1%
milk are your best choices."

Lactose intolerant people need not resort to supple-

ments.

"Even lactose intolerant people can get calcium through

food sources such sardines, canned salmon and broccoli."

Vitamin D is calcium's silent partner. The body can't

absorb calcium without it. Vitamin D is manufactured by

the skin when exposed to sunlight. Canadians are particu-

larly susceptible to vitamin D deficiency because of our

long cold winters that tend to keep us bundled up or

indoors. It then becomes important to know the food

sources for vitamin D. Dr. Wykes recommended cereals

and, once again, milk.

Last, but certainly not least in preventive measures, are

lifestyle changes to fight the disease known as the bone

bandit. Gordon suggested cutting down on caffeine and

alcohol consumption and quitting smoking.

"There have been a lot of conclusive studies lately that

show people who smoke have less bone density," said

Gordon.

If several risk factors for the disease fit your lifestyle,

you may want to consult your doctor for a risk assessment,

Gordon suggested. Your doctor can help you plan preven-

tive measures if he feels you are at high risk.

"Sometimes it all comes down to conscious choices,"

said Gordon. "It's never too late to stop smoking or start

exercising. You just have to consider the benefits and

make the decision."

Wdmen most at risk for

osteoporosis

• Caucasian or Asian women
• Small boned or thin women ^

• Women who smoke
•Women who consume alcohol or

caffeine in excess

• Women who ignore daily

calcium requirements

• Women with a family history of

osteoporosis

I Etcetera I
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But you have such a pretty face... Weedless Wednesday
Keeping off the

frosh 15 car\mean

keeping your

self- esteem

By Wendy Inkster

Health Reporter

While away at university or

college there are few things more
offensive than having someone
hand you a book about

weight loss.

They claim concern

for your health, as if it

justifies their rudeness.

Many times they will

slide in the old phrase,

"but you have such a

pretty face". At no
time in history have the

pressures to be thin

been more severe than

now.

For many young
adults living in resi-

dence, the "freshman
15" is a familiar phenom-
enon. On average, each

student will gain approx-

imately 15 pounds in their first

year, often eating from the

mandatory food service prograrri.

Monica Gray, a registered

Dietician from McMaster
University, said, "meal plans at

residence buildings have a history

of offering foods that are high in

fat and not in fibre, and although

it may be difficult and expensive

to provide a fresh salad bar in the

dead of winter, it really comes
down to the fact that fried food is

cheap."

It is the fried food that leads to

the dramatic weight gain and the

weight gain in turn results in neg-

ative characteristics such as a lack

of self-esteem, self-hate and
depression.

"If a student increases their

daily caloric intake by 50 calories

a day for one year they will gain

15 pounds," says Gray.

So what kinds of foods are

being offered? In the simplest

terms, most foods are "off the

grill". These foods are high in fat

and cheap. Many cafeterias, like

the one found in Humber
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Students who avoid fried food will keep weight off.

College's residence, are trying to

incorporate a healthy eating pro-

gram where an apple icon is used

to highlight the healthy choices of

the day. For example, a bagel

with 1.5 grams of fat is given an

apple. This is a step forward, but

variety in these meal plans still

does not exist.

Don Henriques, the Residence

Food Service Manager at Humber
College, vows that his team is

fighting hard to "gain the confi-

dence" of the 750 students they

feed. He hopes to erase the

stereotype that all residence food

is fattening. A new vegetarian

menu has been put together and

remains successful due to regular

meetings between the staff and
vegetarians. For meat eaters, the

fare is often baked or roasted,

offering a lower fat count.

Vegetables are steamed and
light salad dressing is still around.

But if these changes are occurring

why are students still gaining

weight?

"If a student is going to eat

chicken fingers and fries for every

meal, we can't control

their weight for them,"

admitted Henriques.

The fundamental

question, however, still

exists. "What happens

to these students after

they gain weight?"

The worst case sce-

nario are eating disor-

ders such as anorexia

nervosa, bulimia and
depression.

There is a nation-

al emphasis on weight

loss and Canadians
have a compelling fear

of fat. According to a

national study done by

the U.S Food and Drug
Administration, 50 per cent of

Canadians are overweight, a sta-

tistic that has changed from 33 per

cent in previous years. At any

given moment, about 40 per cent

of women and 25 per cent of men
are trying to lose weight. This is

an obvious indication that the

psychological costs of this epic

struggle are high.

It doesn't matter if you gain

five or 50 pounds, because ^ny
amount of weight gain can do

damage to a person's body
image and self- esteem.

Health Centre

wants you to

butt out
By Bethany Lee

Health Reporter

The Health Centre wants you

to butt out next week.

As part of national no-smok-

ing week, both of Humber's
campuses will host "Weedless

Wednesday".

The Health Centre encour-

ages Lakeshore smokers to

avoid the temptation of lighting

up on Tuesday, January 20 and

North campus smokers on

Wednesday, January 21

.

Displays in the cafeteria at

Lakeshore campus, and the con-

course at North campus, will

feature information from the

Lung Association, the Canadian

Cancer Society and the

Etobicoke Health Department.

Some displays will be interac-

tive. For example, smokers will

be able to test the carbon

monoxide levels in their lungs.

Information will focus on the

health benefits of quitting smok-

ing.

"The event is also about not

starting to smoke," said Penny

Ecclestone, a health counselor at

the Centre.

Prevention is key, Ecclestone

Givethe gift of iife;but hurryf " ^

Organ transplant time restrictions:

Heart - 3 to 5 hours

Liver- 10 hours

Kidney - 24 to 48 hours

Organs between bodies for longer can't be used.

said, adding that displays will

cater to everyone,encouraging

students to pick up information

for someone they may be con-

cerned about.

"One of the reasons we're

concerned is because when girls

are on the pill, your risk of car-

diovascular problems is greatly

increased when you smoke,"

said Cheryl Deszpoth, also a

Health Counselor at the Centre.

The Health Centre sees a lot of

women who are on the pill, or

who are going to go on it, so this

is a potential problem for

Humber students.

The Health Centre will also

be on hand with some alterna-

tives for when you feel the urge.

Free popcorn will be given out, a

healthy low-cal and low-fat

alternative.

In the past, the Health Centre

has heard good feedback about

Weedless Wednesdays. For

many people who are trying to

quit, butting out for a day may
just be the impetus to quit forev-

er.

"You have to be ready to

quit," said Deszpoth. "Talk to

your doctor."

There are many different

ways to quit smoking, however,

"the most successful have just

gone ahead and done it,"

Deszpoth said.

While you are in College be

employed for the Fall '97 Semester

in a rewarding job.

• Peer TutorsVequire 80% Average

in subject tutored

• Faculty reference

• Excellent communications and
interpersonal skills

• $7.0Cy$7.50 per hour plus 4%
vacation pay

• Up to 10 hours per week
• Training provided

Applications and Infomriation available in the

Counselling Department, Room D128 North

Campus or call Nidci Sairadni

675-6622 ext 4263 or Dawn Bryan
ext 4616 for Peer lUtoring.

dlie LesdHic 675-6622 ext 4151 or Celia

Honwood ext 4697 for

Disability Services.

Lakeshore Campus call Linda iVIacDonald 675-

6622 ext 3331 for Peer Tutoring or Mary
Murphy 6754622 ext 3265 for Disability

Servkes.

WELCOME BACK!
Upcoming SAC Events.
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WBDNESDAT
January 21

INFODAT

Wednesday
January 21

Pebruaiy 9-13
Watch for more details in Etc., or
pick up a copy of SAC North
News, our week]y newsletter.

Wednesday,
February 4

Featuring bands, comedians,

contests, give-a-ways

(J iJ
Se much more.

I Etcetera I
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Entertaimncnt
Adams unplugged
The patriotic

rocker talks

about his new
album and new
cross-Canada

tour
BY Victoria Pattison
Entertainment Reporter

Bryan Adams is ready to

unplug a Canadian tour.

Canadian rocker icon Bryan
Adams, 38, who hasn't had a

cross-Canada tour in over three

years, and who resides in

London, England, announced his

Canadian tour in mid-December
of last year.

"We haven't played

Vancouver in a while and we cer-

tainly haven't played the East in a

long time. I just thought it would
be a cool thing to do. I've got to

keep myself occupied."

'7 kind of feel like

an ambassador to

this country. I want

to make people

proud."

- Bryan Adams

The album behind the tour is

the latest in the popular MTV
Unplugged series, that was created

by the American music-video sta-

tion. Doing the album was a

major decision, explained the

singer from a conference room in

the Four Seasons hotel in down-
town Toronto.

"I didn't want it to be Greatest

Hits Live ... 1 wanted it to be a lit-

tle retrospective, a little obscure

and a little bit about the future."

Adams has made it quite clear

that Greatest Hits albums are on

his pet peeve list. He made his

disdain for his own Greatest Hits

album apparent by refusing to

use his face on the cover.

"It was a record company deci-

sion. I didn't really want to do it

and 1 still wouldn't have minded

if it hadn't been there."

And Adams admits this wasn't

the first time MTV has invited

him into their unplugged venue.

"I always hesitated because I

didn't think I had the repertoire.

If the songs couldn't be different

or taken into a different direction

than what was there, then I didn't

want to do it. Because it was
already what it was."

Sticking true to his word, the

album is an eclectic ensemble of

classics like Summer of 69 and
Cuts Like A Knife, as well as new
works such as Back To You,
which is quickly climbing the

rock and roll charts. It's impossi-

ble not to notice that Adams'
biggest hit, the longest running

single in British music history.

Everything I Do I Do It For You is

absent. Adams is quick with a

witty explanation.

"We had a version of

Everything I Do, just with me and

a cello, but it sounded like a

funeral parlor so it got ditched."

Still, the popular ballad is

hardly missed when such nostal-

gic hits as Heaven are on the

album. The unplugged sound

does justice to his

old lyrics and style.

Most of the new
tunes stick true to

the style and lyrical

verses that Adams
fans have come to

know and love; a lot

of words about love

gone wrong and a

lot of good old-fash-

ioned guitar. Still,

Adams used this

album as an oppor-

tunity to have some
fun with new
sounds, like a

Kentucky twang in I

Think About You.

Though he hasn't

been living in

Canada, Adams is

quick to remind us

that the Maple Leaf

never leaves his

heart or mind.

"I kind of feel like

an ambassador to

this country. I want
to make people
proud. I do want
people to think

about me as

Canadian," Adams
said.

Adams hasn't for-

gotten Canadian

causes either. Last

year, he performed

on an album benefit-

ing the Canadian

Breast Cancer Foundation. On
February 15, with super-model

Linda Evangelista, he will per-

form at a benefit in her home
town of St. Catharines, Ontario.

With the release of his new album, Adams starts a tour across Canada.

irtMyP

The concert will raise money for a

local Breast Cancer Clinic to be

named after the model.

Adams' Canadian tour begins

February 7 in Charlottetown,

P.E.I. On February 13, he'll be at

Maple Leaf Gardens. Tickets are

available through TicketMaster in

Canada. No American dates or

European dates have been set.

For now, Bryan Adams is sticking

to his roots.

Wide Mouth Mason opens wide across the country
Canada's best live act spawns
great musical success
BY MiCHELE STEFANCIC

Entertainment Reporter

Wide Mouth Mason could very well be the next big

thing.

The band, made up of Shaun Verreault on
guitar/vocals, bassist Earl Pereira, and drummer Safwan

Javed hailing from Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, was signed

to Warner in early 1997. Since then, success has sky-rocket-

ed for them.

Wide Mouth Mason officially formed in 1995. Their self-

titled release has spawned such hits as Midnight Rain, My
Old Self, and their current single This Mourning. The
band is wrapping up a tour in the U.S. which has received

rave reviews. They were in Toronto for a few sold out

shows supporting Great Big Sea.

Despite coming from the relative solitude of Saskatoon,

the band had little difficulty breaking into the music

industry.

"It wasn't difficult for us, our goal in forming this band

was to play original music, that's always been our goaL

The lines on a map have become invisible to us. Saskatoon

will always be home for us, we make that clear," said

Pereira.

Like the band's name, their sound is difficult to

describe. They have been labeled everything from a rock

band, to an alternative bluesy thang with a twist.

"It's hard for someone to label our

band as a specific sound. We're

open minded, that's our sound."

- Earl Pereira, bassist

"When you're a trio, people automatically picture a

power trio. A big sound is not an easy thing to do. I like

the fact that it's hard for someone to label our band as a

specific sound. We're open minded, that's our sound,"

said Pereira.

The band is known for their amazing stage performance
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which has earned them the title of Canada's best live act.

When the band first hit the road they played cover songs

by their musical influences, ranging from B.B. King and

Jimi Hendrix, to Stevie Wonder. Once they started to

throw in their own material the response was great.

Wide Mouth Mason played their first show in Toronto

over a year ago, opening for Big Sugar at the Warehouse.

Pereira remembers, "Playing that show was the first

time we played Toronto, we played for two thousand peo-

ple. They didn't know who we were, to them we were the

opening band. They stood there with their arms crossed."

Ironically enough, the band was back at the end of '97

to play the very same venue, opening for Great Big Sea.

This time the crowd was there to support them.

Last year held many memorable moments for Wide
Mouth Mason. Perhaps the most memorable was playing

the Montreux Jazz Festival in Switzerland, over the sum-

mer. They were the first band to represent Canada at the

Festival. Once the set was over, the band received a stand-

ing ovation. Pretty impressive for a young up-and-coming

band from Canada.

If you missed Wide Mouth Mason in Deceml>er, don't

despair, they are touring across Canada in January.

January 15-21, 1998
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The Boxer is a knockout
Superb direction

and acting are a

devastating k.o.

BY BERNICE BARTH
Entertainment Reporter

There's something about
Daniel Day-Lewis that sets each

of his on-screen performances
apart.

The Boxer is no exception.

As the movie starts, Day-Lewis

immediately gives the audience a

sense of who his character is

without saying a word; shadow
boxing alone in a prison yard, the

hood of his jacket hiding his face

from the audience as he defiantly

dances and jabs at the air.

When the prison guard comes,

Day-Lewis ignores him while

continuing with his routine until

the end. The guard snidely

remarks that he'd think Day-
Lewis' character, Danny, would
be in a hurry to get out of prison.

Segue to Danny slowly, calmly

walking through the prison halls

to his freedom, juxtaposed with a

wedding party that's joyous,

happy and yet at odds with the

depressing prison scene. Danny
leaves prison at the same moment
the new bride — minus her pris-

oner husband — departs for her

wedding reception.

Women in the departing

entourage recognize Danny, but

don't call out to him. In turn,

Danny barely looks at them and
purposely avoids them.

Immediately the audience knows
that Danny is an outsider, a stub-

born loner, inside and out of

prison.

This brilliant introduction to

the film, thanks to director Jim
Sheridan and Day-Lewis himself.

leaves no doubt in the audience's

mind about what to expect from

Danny. The first scenes also gives

them a taste of the theme that is at

the centre of the movie:

"Prisoners' Wives" who have an

elevated pseudo-virginal status in

the tight-knit Irish Republican

Army (IRA) community in which

they live.

These wives dutifully wait for

their husbands, POW's as the IRA
calls them, to be released.

Again the team of Sheridan

and Day-Lewis (My Left Foot and

In the Name of the Father) brings us

another side to the story of the

Irish-English conflict that is

unknown to most of us. As the

movie unfolds, the story of the

hardships Irish women are forced

to face, because of the IRA war for

independence, is made glaringly

real to the audience, leaving them

as shell shocked as the Irish peo-

Book: Whoopi puts

out her funny pages
With typical

Whoopl-esque-
wit, Goldberg
gives her take

on everything

from v/elfare to

masturbation

BY Andrea Houston
Entertainment Reporter

If you didn't get Whoopi
Goldberg's book from Santa this

year, go directly to your nearest

bookstore and pick it up.

Book is a collection of

Goldberg's essays. Much like her

stand-up comedy, she says it like

it is and doesn't even try to be

politically correct. She furiously

Have you got questions about life? Goldberg

has answers, sort of.

stomps on what Tim Allen quietly

tiptoes across and then picks it up

and puts it right in your face.

Goldberg simply put her views

on topics such as, racism, sexism,

religion, politics, family and mas-
turbation on paper and drives

them home with Whoopi-esque
wit. Book made me laugh and
look at issues through Goldberg's

eyes, which I must say are very

colourful in contrast to my own.
She writes about everything from
farts to the Pope, and leaves no
controversial stone unturned.

She shed some humorous light

on the continuing war between

men and women for bathroom
dominance and looks at the wel-

fare problem from both sides. She

even comes up with a solution.

In fact, she has solutions on every

topic raised, all the while asking,

"why couldn't everyone just be as

smart as me?"

Goldberg didn't

actually write this

book, not in the

manner of con-

ventional litera-

ture. She didn't

,

put pen to paper

or fingers to com-

puter and type

away. But we are

not talking about

a conventional

lady. Instead, she

hired a court

reporter and recit-

ed the content as

if she were doing

a performance on

Comic Relief.

What Whoopi
says, and the fact

she's incredibly

blunt about it,

should come as no

surprise if you've

ever watched her stand-up come-

dy. Her book can be compared to

some of her raunchier shows like

Live at the Apollo, which is not

quite as tame as Comic Relief.

She recently took some heat for

her sex chapter in which she

explains how women should

masturbate and teach their

daughters to masturbate.

Goldberg told her own daughter

that, "It's fine to go out with your

boyfriend and have those won-
derful feelings, but instead of

having sex, come home and touch

that spot."

Goldberg's book is a refreshing

change from the usual "comedian

tries her hand at a book, but it

really sucks" scenario.

In fact, my only problem with

this book is that it's too American.

The average Canadian probably

won't have a clue about some of

the political issues Goldberg
brings up, but at 240 pages. Book

is an easy read and well worth

the time.

pie themselves.

The intensity of Day-Lewis'

acting is largely responsible for

our frayed nerves. His magic is

not mere acting but becoming the

person he depicts, completely,

without reservation.

Unfortunately, this method of

acting has earned Day-Lewis, and

others like Val Kilmer and
Jennifer Jason Leigh, criticism

from many as a difficult actor to

work with. It was rumoured that

during the shooting of The

Crucible, Day-Lewis refused to

speak with anyone on the set

because his character was so

hated by most of the other charac-

ters in the movie.

This may be difficult for his co-

workers to deal with, but it's pure

magic for the audience.

The supporting cast in The

Boxer also adds to the high quality

of storytelling in the movie. Emily

Watson Breaking the Waves, play-

ing Danny's married love interest,

Maggie, has amazing chemistry

with Day-Lewis.

Ciaran Fitzgerald Into the West

plays Maggie's confused son

whose adolescent jealousy of

Danny's growing relationship

with his forbidden mother throws

into stark reality the IRA's rule of

putting a bullet in the head of any

man caught fooling around with a

"prisoner's wife."

Brian Cox Manhunter gives a

stellar performance as her father,

Joe, a high rankirtg IRA leader

who tries to bring reason and
peace to an out of control situa-

tion.

The Boxer is a commanding
film, with the right director,

script, star and supporting cast

which makes the audience believe

the story is true to real life in war

torn Ireland.

CANADA'S

Paramount Parks announces Performer Auditions

and Technical Support Interviews for the 1998

Entertainment Programme at

PARAMOUNT CANADA'S WONDERLAND.
Number College

Wednesday, January 28, 1998

Private Auditions / Interviews

Technicians. Variety. Instrumentalists.

Singers. Actors, Dancers

Humber College Students Only

Please check with the

Music and Theatre

Departments for

loations and times.

Paramount Canada's Wonderland

Vaughan, Ontario

Saturday, January 31, 1998

Sunday, February 1, 1998

Paramount Theatre

11-00 -3:00 pm

Technicians. Character and

Escort Interviews

12:00 pm -Vanety. Instrumentalists

1 2:30 pm - Singers,Aaors

130 pm Dancers

Stage Managers and Costume Shop Supervisors with musical, stage

and/or street theatre experience are asked to fax resumes and

references to (90S) 832-7459 or e-mail to

pcwauditions@paramount.com.

Only those granted an interview will be contacted

For more information, call

Paramount Canada's Wonderland Entertainment

Department Hotline (905) 832-7454 or

find us on the web at www.auditionnow.com.

I
I W8 Paramount Parks ) 1 996 Paramount Pictures

RECYCLE THISPAPER

IVIake a Scepe
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NATIONAL THEATRE SCHOOL OF CANADA
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Tamara Cummings helps her team by laying in two of her 12 points during Humber's crushing defeat of Georgian College last Wednesday.

Hawks keep the ball rolling
Top-ranked women's
hoop teann continue

their dominance in a

106-11 drubbing of

Georgian College
BY Erika Ford
Women's Basketball Reporter

Humber's Women's Basketball team

held practice at Georgian College last

week. No— wait, it was a regular season

game. Sorry, honest mistake.

In their first league game of '98, the

Hawks pulverized the Georgian Grizzlies

106-11.

The good news for the Grizzlies is

they scored more than the last time they

faced the Hawks, three points more. The

bad news is, they didn't score their first

field goal until six-and-a-half-minutes

into the second half.

"They've got potential. They're a

brand new team. They're just building

now, give them a couple years," Co-

Captain Heather Curran said.

Georgian did show flashes of

improvement. They stole the ball, ran

through offensive plays and worked as a

team.

"They've actually gotten better,"

guard Aman Hasebenebi said. "They're

defence was a lot better, they used their

speed and they were more aggressive."

But nothing the Grizzlies did stopped

the Hawks.

Coming from the Seneca Scouts

Tournament, which reaffirmed their

national number one ranking, the Hawks
were fresh and ready to play, while
Georgian hadn't played since early

December.

To challenge her team and to keep the

slaughter to a minimum, assistant coach

Denise Perrier set goals. No more than 10

fouls were allowed. Everyone had to

have at least one rebound. Guards were

permitted a maximum of two turnovers,

and post players were to have no more
than one turnover. Baskets off fast breaks

weren't allowed in the second half.

Everyone on the Hawks scored, five

players in double figures. Hasebenebi

had 15, Tanya Sadler had 14, Tina

Botterill and Tamara Cummings 12, and
Kristen Adams, 11.

It was the first time this year the team

had scored more than 100 points.

At Niagara College, in a game before

the winter break, the Hawks won 91-20.

Games like these make the players wish

they had stronger competition.

Hasebenebi would like to play in more
exhibition games against tougher teams.

"Practice can only do so much. We
need to see university teams and
American teams," she said.

Assistant coach Denise Perrier agreed.

"Next year we want more exhibition

games. The girls would definitely benefit

by playing in those games," Perrier said.

Until then, the Hawks will just have to

be satisfied with beating opponents by
more points than some teams score in a

game.

The Women return to the court next

Wednesday (Jan. 22) when they host the

Durham Lords. Tip-off time is 6 p.m.

Hawks Strike Gold
BY Erika Ford
Women's Basketball Reports

At the annual Seneca Scouts

Tournament, Humber's Women's
Basketball team proved they are the best

of the best.

The Hawks played games against three

teams, all ranked in the top ten of the

nation, and won by at least 12 points in

each game taking home the gold.

After winning games against

Victoriaville and Seneca, the Hawks went

on to face John Abbott College in the

championship game.

Humber quickly jumped out to a 20

point lead and never looked back. Aman
Hasebenebi had 15; Tanya Sadler helped

out with 13, and was named Player of the

Game.
Hasebenebi was named to the tourna-

ment All-Star team, while Sadler earned

tournament MVP honors.

Etceteras
January 15-21, IWS
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Men's b-ball send Grizz into deep sleep
Hawks start new
/ear with a big

win against

Georgian
BY Mark Subryan
Men's Basketball Reporter

For about 10 seconds, the

Humber men's basketball team
was in complete awe of Georgian
- the college's brand new gym -

that is.

But after snapping back to real-

ity, they destroyed the Georgian

Grizzlies 115-33.

The Hawks, now 3 - 1, in

league play, put on a shooting

clinic as eight players finished

with 10 or more points in the

game.

Veteran Al St. Louis led the

way with 17 points.

Two other veterans. Rowan
Beckford and Greg Grant, had 13

and 10 points respectively.

Five rookies gained points.

Keffrin Dunson, 12, Wayne
Fairclough, 11, Shawn
Carrington, 14, Marcel Lawrence,

13, and Paul Mangat, 13, played

up to their potential.

"It was great and it was nice to

play this way," Mangat said.

"Every game means something to

us. Tonight, I thought we execut-

ed well and got to do things that

we don't normally get to do."

Coach Mike Katz is more skep-

tical about his team.

"I still don't think we're very

good. We're not being consis-

tent," Katz said. "1 don't think

we're a confident team. The indi-

cations aren't there yet."

The expansion Grizzlies

looked lost against the Hawks,
who beat them by 61 points the

last time they met in November.
The Hawks played aggressive

basketball forcing turnover after

turnover, leading to basket after

basket.

In order for the Hawks to be

successful again this season, they

must continue to play this way.

"If everyone comes off the

Rowan Beckford (55) adds two more to the total during the Hawks blowout win against the Grizzlies last

bench and goes hard for 10 to 15

minutes, we can win more
games," Dunson said. "This was
a moral win for us in that sense

because we showed ourselves we
could do it."

The Hawks, winners of two in

a row, raised their overall record

to 2-9 in their last 11 games.
Incredibly they are in good shape

at this point in the season. Of
those nine losses, only one count-

ed toward their regular season
record.

The real test for the team
comes in the next six weeks when
the team faces some stiff competi-

tion: Durham, the number one
team in Canada; Sheridan who
destroyed them at the Centennial

Classic during the Christmas
break;. Seneca who humbled
them at the CanAm Classic last

November; and George Brown

and Centennial who they have
beaten already this year.

"If we can go 6 - 1 or 5 - 2 at

home, then we have a chance at

going to the provincials," Katz

said of his team, currently with a

2-0 home record. "After the three

games, we're on the road for the

rest of the season."

The players agreed with their

coach.

"Coach said that we're hitting

Photo By Mark Subryan

week.

the important part of our season/'

Mangat said. "I think we can fin-

ish in the top two in our divi-

sion."

"It's simple," Dunson said.

"We have to win the rest of the

way to get to the playoffs."

The team's next game will be

against the defending national

champions and number one

ranked team, Durham College on

January 21 here at Humber.

Packages Start at
PER
MONTH

Call 1*800*363* FLAT

Why let expensive per ininLitc charges cut your long distance

calling time short? Join the thousands of Canadians who have

stopped paying by the minute and are enjoying the simplicity

and extraordinary savings of London Telecom's one low monthly

Flat Rate. Call today, or visit our website at WWW.Itn.COm

^_^LONDON
^^TtLECOIVI

*1kw$ e*ra. Certain mthcttons rrwy jppty. Unavailable in wgioos not sen*d try BHl BCW. Wus Commomcanoos Inc, MTS NrtCom, NB TFl, NewTel KUn<l ipl oi MTAI Distafxe ^n\ttive fahns o( time n-wy ^ppN ''tr.ise <<ill for cifi^iK
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Hawks come flying out of the gate
Hockey team wins

with simplicity

BY Neil Becker
Hockey Refwrter

The Men's Hockey team turned on the

scoring in the second period to breeze by

Scarborough's AMP squad 8-3 last

Thursday night at the Ice Sports Arena.

Humber was in control since the open-

ing face off, peppering the opposition's

goalie by shooting at every opportunity in

a fast paced end-to-end first period.

Despite dominating the play, the score

was only 2-0 for the Hawks at the end of

the period.

They turned on the offence in the sec-

ond period notching five goals, including

three within 20 seconds, putting the game
out of reach 7-2 at the end of two. The
penalty killing unit was highly effective

for the Hawks. They had numerous scor-

ing opportunities while killing off penal-

ties.

Scoring goals for Humber were:

Richard Wand, 2, Brendon Dunkley, 2, Jeff

Bain, 2, and Silvio Arrone with 2. One

goal by Dunkley was scored while short-

handed.

Forward Dunkley was quick to give

credit to the entire team for their victory.

"Everybody played well. It was a team

effort," said Dunkley.

He also said that the game strategy was

to keep it simple.

"Coach wanted us to keep it simple.

To dump and create some opportunities,"

said a modest Dunkley, who described his

play as "nothing special. A little luck."

When asked about the scoring surge in

the second period, coach Paul Masotti was

very candid.

"There are no restrictions offensively.

Once the puck is in deep, scoring chances

happen," said Masotti, giving credit to

the players action away from the puck.

"We played tight defence. We played

strong defensively all night."

Humber goaltender, Duane Crocker,

said despite the score, the AMP team did-

n't give up, even after Humber padded

their lead in the middle of the game.

The Hawks see action Thursday, Jan.

15, at the Ice Sports Arena. The puck

drops at 6:15 p.m.

Photo Bt Neh. Becker

Silvio Arrone carries the puck out of harm's way during the Hawks 8-3 win last week.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Hawks get serious
BY Neil Becker



Women's v-ball gets it done with rookie squad
Coach pleased

with play from
newcomers
BY Aldo Petrone
Women's Vollet/ball Reporter

Every coach dreams of the

results Humber's Women's
Volleyball team has been able to

put together in the first half of

their season.

The performance of the

Hawks so far is simply amazing.

The squad stands undefeated in

their first seven games.

They're the fifth ranked team

in the nation. Ranked first in the

Ontario Colleges Athletic

Association's Central division,

Humber also boasts the top

offence and top two scorers in

the OCAA- impressive results

considering the squad has just

two returning players. The
team's dominance is accom-
plished by these two veterans

and 12 rookies.

For this reason. Coach David

Hood and his staff still see room
for improvement, despite their

solid season.

Hood emphasized the need

for more teamwork, improve-

ment on the basics and avoiding

simple mistakes.

"We have to learn to work
more as a unit. Players who were

stand outs at the high school

level are now only average at the

college level. This is the best of

the best so they have to learn to

work together," said Hood.
"There's a tendency as a young

team to play in peaks and val-

leys. But now we are finally

starting to show the consisten-

cy."

His one frustration has been

the inability to use the entire ros-

ter due to the new league format

and setup.

"We have to play our best

players," he said referring to the

new one tier, three division setup

where only the top two teams in

each six-team division make the

post-season.

This is why Hood has looked

foward to the tournaments at

Sheridan, Durham and St. Clair

Colleges this season, which
allowed him to play the entire

roster.

Hood also credits Athletic

Director Doug Fox for allowing

the team to travel to more chal-

lenging tournaments in Montreal

and Buffalo this year.

"Once we see the higher level

of competition, we can aspire to

it," said Hood. He also views the

last match versus Cambrian as

an important step for his young

team.

A solid Cambrian team was
second place in the division and

only one game back of the

Hawks.

Humber, however, withstood

the pressure and beat their oppo-

nents 16-14, 16-8, 16-14, sweep-

ing the season series and increas-

ing their divisional lead by two

games.

Hood doesn't credit himself

for the team's success, however.

"Without a doubt, I have the

best two assistant coaches in the

league. I can sit back and become

less involved and concentrate

more at the physical skills."

Assistant Coaches Colleen

Gray and Chris Wilkins have
been on staff for three years each.

Gray was a former all-Canadian

and Wilkins plays on the men's

team.

Gray adds that despite early

successes and a team with tons of

talent, the women must not for-

get the basics at this point in the

season.

"What 1 see is that because we
have a lot of rookies, they don't

know that the playoffs are a

whole different ball game.
Anybody can beat anybody."

Gray says the coaches have

discussed creating more intensity

and faster moving skills during

the practices.

"How do you tell a bunch of

new players that it's different?

It's a total mental thing."

Both Hood and Gray agree,

however, that this team has been

one of the most talented and ath-

letic they've seen in the past few

years.

Returning player Christine

Rudics was provincial all-star,

league scoring champion and ail-

Canadian in 1995-96. She is

presently tops in league scoring

with 137 points in total offence.

Cindy Ross is second with 115

points and is the lead candidate

for rookie-of-the-year honours.

The other returning player,

Carloyn Fletcher, is also a

provincial all-star.

With five games remaining on

the schedule, the team is looking

to sweep the season, remain
undefeated and grab the top seed

in the post-season.

With Hood and his staff doing

a fine job, look for this rookie

squad to make a solid run in the

playoffs.

The Hawks are on the court at

6:15 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 15 at

Seneca.

Men's v-bali look to settle unfinished business

BY Kristi Smith
Men's Volleyball Reporter

The future is looking bright for

the Humber's Men's Volleyball

Team.

Boasting a 5-1 record, they're

heading into the second half of

the season in sole possession of

second place in the Ontario West
Division. They trail division-lead-

ing Niagara College (6-1) by just

two points.

"We have the capability of

winning it all," said Hawks
Captain Chris Wilkins. But our

main goal right now is making
the medal round of the Ontario

(Ontario Colleges Athletic

Association) Championship.

The Hawks were not idle over

the Christmas break. They partici-

pated in a number of tourna-
ments. They had an impressive

showing in the Ryerson
University Tournament this past

weekend, where they finished a

strong fourth.

"We've played a lot of volley-

ball over the past two weeks,"

said Wilkins. "We faced several

high calibre teams, which has

really helped to fine tune our
game."

The Hawks are a young team
with plenty of potential. They're

strong offensively, particularly

the middles, and they've really

started to come together. All-

stars Matt Cunliffe, Tim
Pennefather, and Matthew Tim
have been the stand outs on the

team so far. Tim and Pennefather

are currently 1-2 in the West
Division scoring.

Their main weakness, howev-
er, also stems from the fact that

they are a young team, and are

still learning. It will be important

not to let the pressure get to them

as may have happened last year.

"We were expected to win the

gold last season, but we ended up
fourth in Ontario. We could've

done a lot better," said Wilkins.

Niagara remains their main

challenger in the West Division,

but Loyalist is the team to beat.

The Hawks are not daunted by
the task of toppling the men's vol-

leyball giants. They actually seem
to be looking forward to it
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Classified Advertising

DAYTONA BEACH
SPRING BREAK
Lowest price and largest

trip on campus. From
$99/quint Hotel Only and

$249 Bus and Hotel.

BCXJKNOW! SPECIAL
LIMITED TIME
OFFER!! Call Todd at

Thames Travel 1-800-

962-8262. Book 15

friends, GO FREEH

BEST HOTELS, LOW-
EST PRICES. All

SPRING BREAK loca-

tions. Florida, Cancun,

etc. from $89, register

your group or be our

Campus Rep. Call for

information 800-327-

6013. www.icptcom.

PANAMA CITY
BEACH, FLORIDA,
Beachfront Condo
Available. Feb. to March,

balcony overiooks Club

La Vela, sleeps six, all

appliances, heated pool,

etc. $8<X) US/wk. 416-

259-7975 or 850-233-

4715.

The Spa On MaMand,
Bathhouse for Bl arKi

Gay Men. Rooms, lock-

ers, sauna, showers,

liquor license. Students

1/2 price all ttie time with

valid student ID. 66
Maitland St. at Church

St., Toronto 416-925-

1571.

BI-CURIOUS? Bl?
GAY? The Barracks

Bathhouse for men.
Steam, sauna, showers,

lounge; toy store, private

rooms, lockers. 24 hours

7 days. 56 Widmer St.,

Toronto. 416-593-0499.

Responsible and safe.

Open since 1974.

OimIc Us Out Fint.

> Please print your ad in the space provided.

To calculate the cost of your ad: $6.00 per

'^ week for 25 words or less. Payment must

be made in person or by cheque. If paying

^ in person, please go to room L23 1 in the

Humber College School of Media Studies.

Please make cheques payable to Humber
College, (attach sheet for more space)
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^lie LastWord

tales 0f brilliance from
S0ulh 0f the border

Crazy Celeb Skiers

THROUGHOUT THE U.S. (ETC.) --The new year

has barely arrived and already celebrities are drop-

ping like flies. Better yet, they're falling like trees.

The Kennedy's lost a clan member when Michael

ran into a tree on the slopes. Ouch.

Sonny Bono also bit the bark when he suffered the

same fate kss than a w<

It seems to be a theme

Danza did the same thing foui

killed himself when he smacke

Who will be next in this killer s'

thing's foi&ure, it won
.WilliaVShatner, o

Philosophies for the NewYear
1 . If at first you don't succeed, destroy all evidence that you
ever tried.

2. For every action there is an equal and opposite criticism.

3. Success always occurs in private, and failure in full view.

4. To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism; to steal from
many is research.

5. If at first you don't succeed, then skydiving isn't for you.

6. If you have to choose between two evils, pick the one
you've never tried.

7. Change is inevitable, except from vending machines.
8. The problem with the gene pool is that there is no life-

guard.

9. A conclusion is the point where you got tired of thinking.

10. He who hesitates is probably right.

1 1. Monday is an awful way to spend l/7th of your life.

12. The severity of the itch is inversely proportional to the

reach.

ican celebs.Tony

back. He nearly

well.

one

In the

for that tree!

loohing for a different
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Ten Predictions for 1998
umberc.on.ca

1

.

Bill Gates will hit the trillion mark in n6t worth and start his plot

to take over the entire world.

2. Michael Jackson will have his second child and he will be the

proud pappa of a 5 lb baby resembling Bubbles his pet chimp.

3. Tony Danza will have another sitcom that gets cancelled six

shows into the season.

4. Seinfeld will end his show this season, oh wait, he already

announced that.

5. Sonny Bono won't be re-elected to Congress.

6. There will be a 20 per cent tuition hike this year.

7. The Backstreet Boys will call it quits and thousands of girls 14

and under will commit suicide, leaving the Girl Guides of Canada

without support and financially bankrupt.

8. El Nino will be blamed for more than just the bizarre weather.

9. The Green Bay Packers will win Superbowl XXXII.

10. After seeing all the tragedy on the slopes, American celebrities

decide to take ski lessons in an effort to save their species. Aspen's

profits go through the roof.

rillyiittle
L I g h tb u I b^
Q. How many Lakehead students does it

take to change a lightbulb?

A. None, Thunder Bay doesn't have elec-

tricity.

Q, How many York students does it take to

change a lightbulb?

A. Three, one to take directions from the

"science" student, the science student and
one to philosophize about life as a lightbulb.

Q. How many University of Manitoba stu-

dents does it take to change a lightbulb?

A. There's a University in Manitoba?

Q. How many Brock students does it take to

change a lightbulb?

A. Seven, one to change the light bulb and
six to throw a party because he didn't

screw it in upside down this time.

Et Cetera
January 15 - 21, iy98
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